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THE HOUSE OF COMMONS,PKOMINKNT PERSOffS.

The London Poet understands that Baker I Attention is called to the fine assortment
| Pasha will shortly be reinstated in th| I ------ - of spring hats at Tonkin Broe., 110 Yonge

Montreal, March 14.—The chief of Britiah, army with the rank of major- rebate OS THE TUPPER INDEX- «treat.
general. I NITT BILL. The residents of the island want a sup-

Gen. Graham, the hero of the Soudan, I T. ply of city water the coming summer.

e-pri^Turtu^di^^£JihL^:
I . I Johnnie Fraser of the inland revenue

named Edward Lafrencere and came to The Prince of Wales recent speech anent I Special Despatch to The World. I department, London,is visiting his Toronto
London, March 14.—The estimates by ■ this city. The girl was found living in St. the London p«,r was his maiden speech in Ottawa, March 14.—In the railway | friends,

correspondents indicate that Osman Dig- Jean Baptiste village with the young man, if*. . ÎJ. once or twlce before committee this morning the Grand Trunk
having been married to him by a priest un- lew remarts. railway bill was passed without amendment
der a dispensation from the bishop, but M a very busy man. He averages I Q. _ . -s a.. . ... I Tuesday next.under a representation that she was 21 two novels a year, one leader a day for a Slr Charles Tupper said that the minuter I 7 . . . ...
years of age. She remains in custody until Marseilles paper, an article a week for a of justic^had declared that the amalga- I
her mother, who keeps a boarding-house in Paris periodical and one paper a month for I mation of the Grand Trunk and Great I „ ____ _ *g 'a -k-ml-roronto is heard frL The explanation ; a St. Petersburg review^ I W estern railways was legal and proper and I X^ot^  ̂ Cbem"
her badly, andrefused to*cmisenT to*her latecTTnto*0 G'ermau" by the ** Co^tess <xmld not 1)6 <iUturbed- I W. S. Thompson took out a permit yes-

union. She is a remarkably good looking Euphemia Ballestrem, and it will shortly I Mr. Mclock’s bill to limit the time dur- I ^rday for the erection of three semi-de
girl, apparently about 17 years of age. be published in the Tauchnitz (Leipsic) I ing which trains may stand upon the cross- I tac“ed rough-cast brick-fronted dwellings

edition of English authors. ings was again postponed. on Rom street, cost «4,600.
A love-sick Philadelphia youth has been gThe h(JLy the Montreal Herald yef^dayÆ^n^rf the^tud^m of

ÛnTgeeseTrom hu|a”°nmghtora for tile towards the Posent management of the I the British American business college 

purpose of acquiring wealth enough to I Mail has been explained. Mr. Livingstone I Mayor Boswell occupied the chair,
purchase a wedding ring for his sweet du- I of the Herald, a New Brunswick hard I Thursday night the female pupils of
diue- 1 shell tory, did his utmost to supplant Mr. «treet school waited on their

with Dn Mary ^Walker ^ ^ ^ *£££** f ^ withaVSe
touching the eccentricity of trowsera, but ch,ef tor7 organ’ He faJed> “d now dressmg case.
when the lady told him that she would I seeks satisfaction by disparaging the Mail I Thoe. Bell, woodbuyer, of Toronto, and 
wear them or nothing, he suddenly re- I and‘endeavoring to discredit the present I well-known here, met with a serions aeci- 
membered that he had an engagement of that ^per in the eyes of the eon , ^'hile talking along the
elsewhere and was behind time. I • j I street he fell and broke one of his legs.—

——---------- ------------------ I sei vative party. I Shelburne Free Press.
All on Aeeoaatef Miss Welse. The second reading of the Tupper in- The congregation of the presbyterian

New York, March 14.—Anton Huber, I demnity bill was moved this afternoon by I church at Chesterfield presented Rev. Wm.
24 years old, son of a stonemason, a resi- Sir John Macdonald, who said the bill was I Roberteon with $200 and gave him three

i,1VL20; ï .‘“"Vt* ““found dead m the lumber yard of Simon- I legality of Sir Charles Tupper s positoin. pastor.
A Son, at the foot of East 79th street, I Mr. Cameron (Huron) denounced the I The London, Eng., Canadian Gazette 

j*8 r *7’» n aV1?t’ haf1Red himseU with I bill as an outrage. The seat for Cumber- I “y« that the Royal Humane Society has 
a projecting piece on a stock of vacan7and it was nronosed to I warded a testimonial to Frank P.Tin-

" . A type picture of a very I . , ** I ning, of Toronto, for gallantry in saving
pretty girl and a note book which was make the minister of railways a member of two men who fell out of their canoe while 
scribbled over ln German were sent to the I parliament by an act of parliament. I duck-shooting at Waubashene.
in'the' latte,"was dedphlTred* witTS Mr’ Girouard advanced the extraordinary Miss D’Ervienx of Toronto has gone up 
culty. It stated that the deceased killed I doctrine that the commission appointing I ™ Hamilton where she will smg on Mon- 
himself because he loved a girl named Ida I the high commissioner was invalid, and I evenmR- ®be has evidently captured
Weise, who had broken her promise to that therefore Sir Charles had never been P!°ple °f,th?. ,ambltl0“a c,t7 “ the7 
marry him. The fault of her act was due, , ^ never been gave her a splendid reception
the writing said, to the “old man ” who hlgh commiaaioner> and waa atdl » member ago and have secured her to smg on Mon- 
worked in Ahler’s brewery, at 54th street I ol tbe house. The government had no I d*y ““ again at the presentation of Iolan- 
and Lexington avenue. Whoever found I power to override the statute and appoint I e 7 e amc e nb m a few weeks, 
his body was requested to take it to Mr.
Weise and inform Miss Weise of hie 
death.

THE BRAVE LITTLE ARMY A TORONTO GIRL. PA RED A LB’S OPPORTUNITE.LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED. DOWH IB THE DEEP MUE, 1 !I
-w !TheMe Klepes with a French Canadian and 

Is Married at Montreal.
t to annex Riverside to the 

city has led already to important conse
quences, and may soon produce still more 
important résulte.

Brockton having suddenly made up ite 
mind to cast in ite lot with Toronto, has 
applied to the legislature to allow it to 
come in under the Riverside bill, which 
will no doubt be enlarged to accommodate 
it, in accordance with the amendment of 
which Mr. Clarke has given notice.

The intention is to include in Toronto, 
besides Brockton, the strip of land 
between the village and High Park. This 
will make the city territory continuons 
from the shore at Dufferin street to the 
shore at High Park, and will leave the vil
lage of Parkdale surrounded on three sides 
by the city. Under these circumstances it 
is impossible for the village to grow in any 
direction, and a very short time will serve 
to show that it is equally impossible for it 
to continue as it is.

Had Parkdale made a union with Brock-

TBEIR riCTORT AN HONORABLE 
A CHIBTEMKNT.

ISO BODIES THAT CANNOT BE BEa 
COVERED.police here has received a communication 

from Toronto to arrest a young girl named
Own Dlpaia Files le the Hills—News- Jennie Sirois, 15 years of age, who had 

paper Cerreapeadeals Fee Their He- eloped with a French Canadian tradesman
reivers Freely—The British Killed.

The Appalllac Catastrophe at Peea* 
hoatas— The Mine Wttti en Fire.

Pocahontas, Va., March 14.—The 
mines are still burning. The only means 
of putting out the fire is to seal them up. 
This is now being done. The mines will 
remain closed for two weeks.

The list of those killed at the mine ex
plosion here foots up to 154. Of these 52 
were colored, 32 were Hungarians and the 
remainder from Virginia and Pennsylvania. 
The explosion was of terrible force. The 
torn overcoat of one of the victims has 
been picked up half a mile distant

Philadelphia, March 14.—The super
intendent of the Pocahontas mine tele
graphs here that he will make a desperate 
attempt to get in to-night. The indications 
are that the mine is on fire. No lives were 
saved. No one can live in the atmosphere 
inside. The bodies cannot be recovered 
unlese the mine is sealed and the fire 
smothered.

There are sixty 
docket at the civil

cases entered on the 
assizes which open onma’s force in yesterday’s battle numbered 

9000 men
The 'limes speaks of the victory 

worthy to be ranked among the honorable 
achievements of England’s army.

When the Arabs made their wild rush 
upon the British, the newspaper reporters 
and other non-combatants took part in the 
fray and used their revolvers with deadly 
effect. Xfter the battle Osman’s camp and 
three villages were burned. Osman's 
standard was taken and Tewfik's re
captured.

One hundred British were killed and 150 
wounded. The troops are now returning 
to Suakim.

Osman fled to the hills. The Arabs

1as one

/
Il

ROUGH ON RATS.

A Buffalo Lady Tries to Shuffle oir This 
Mortal Coll at Hamilton.

Hamilton, March 14.—Thursday after
noon a Buffalo lady named Mrs. Bennet, 
who is visiting a sister, Mrs. Wm. Grant, 
288 John street north, this city, went into 
Vincent's drug store, James and Murray 
streets, and giving a false name and ad
dress for registration, purchased a box of 

walked away leisurely and were often shot I poison known as “ rough on rats.’’ It is 
down, but this did not hasten their com- I nothing bat arsenic colored with charcoal, 
panions’ speed. It is thought that the and as a consequence is liable to be rough 

t loss of life will appal the Arabs and I not only on rats, but on every living thing 
their faith in the Mehdi. that tackles it. In the evening the lady

Gen. Graham telegraphs that the Sheikhs I took some of the poison, and in a very few 
are more peaceable since Osman’s defeat. I minutes was seized with convulsions. Doc- 
It is expected that the road to Berber will I tors administered an emetic, and the wo- 
be clear within ten days. | man is ont of danger, but very weak.

Gen. Graham and Col. Stewart with 
their staffs have retnrned to Suakim. The 
wounded will return to-day. The latter I Hamilton, March 14.—Hugh McCann, 

doing well. \A hile destroying the I traveler for a spring mattress firm in this
rebei ammunitionthe troops unearthed city feU over an embankment sixty feet
and destroyed 2000 Remington rifles. I , • , . .• , „
Wounded rebels state that Osman Digma's h,gh at the Dea Jardmes canal brld«e- He 
nephew and many chiefs were killed in waa picked up unconscious, and is now in 
Thursday’s fight. Osman was present | the hospital, 
early in the battle, but fled when defeat 
became evident. Fifteen hundred rebel 
corpses have been found in one pit.

ton they might together have formed a 
populous suburb and remained independent 
for years. Brockton has wisely deter
mined otherwise, and Parkdale had 
better follow 
is time still 
is only prompt, 
meeting of the people of the village be 
called,and if public opinion is unmistakably 
in favor of annexation the legislature can 
do the rest by another amendment to the 
bill now before the house.

Amongst other matters that could in 
this way be disposed of forever is the sub
way question, which now hangs like a 
millstone round the neck of the village cor
poration, and which will not be adjusted 
for a long time to come if the city and vil
lage remain separate.

This is Parkdale’s opportunity, and a 
more favorable one will not soon present 
itself.

Missing Miners.
Lead ville, March 14.—A snow-slide 

occurred at Aspin mountain last night. 
Three employes of the Vallejo mine are 
missing.

were defeated but not routed. They i
the example. There 
for action if it 
Let an emergency

S
A Girl Suicides.

Chicago, March 14.—Maggie Garrity, 
aged 14, in a fit of melancholy caused by 
scalding, took Paris green and died yester
day.

great 
• break

son
Winchester Lodge to the Toronto Presby

tery.
At a meeting of Winchester lodge No. * 

73, Canadian order of oddfellows, Thursa 
day evening last, the following resolution 
was agreed to :

Whereas certain ministers, members of the 
Toronto presbytery, at their late meeting have 
boldly stated that oddfeliowship is inimical to 
the cause of Christ, and whereas such state
ment has been made in- ignorance of the teach
ings and workings of oddfeliowship,

tie it resolved that this lodge of the Cana
dian order of oddfellows, in connection with 
the Manchester Unity, at its first meeting, 
places on record its deepffegret that any min
ister of the gospel should have gone out of his 
wav to assail an order which is founded on 
biblical teachings, and which in addition to 
its benevolent works is an order incul
cates in its members the absolute necessity of 
living Christian lives and following in the 
footsteps of the Divine Master. That by the 
said statement many excellent and earnest 
ministers of the gospel who are members of 
our border, and whose ministrations to us 
have been of incalculable good, have been 
vilified.

This lodge deems it to be its duty to deny 
the statements so made by the said members 
of the Toronto presbytery, and to declare them 
to be false, and is prepared to demonstrate to 
any of the members of the said presbytery the 
alsity of such statements.

Hamilton News.
1

are

;

A destructive fire took place at Osborne’s 
malt house early this morning. There 
were stored in the building 40,000 bushels 
of malt, which is almost a total loss. It is 

Lon don, March 14.—Bradlaugh, while I valued at about $30,000. Besides this, the 
delivering a lecture at Bridgewater last eu8ine- boiler, machinery, elevators, etc.,

SïÆiïi;,:; -g-*-.-
Km*£S &fterWiird The preliminary trial of Tim Depew on 

* * the charges of assault and robbery was re
sumed to day. It was proved that the

to-day Stoecker, court chaplain, widely further adjourned, 
known for his anti-semitic activity, made 
a slighting allusion to Lasker. Dr. Haenel 
characterized it as infamous. He was 
called to order by the president.

some weeks
i

Bradlaugli Kotten-Eggetf.
The New Masonic Mail at Riverside.
Thursday night an informal meeting of 

the members of Orient lodge, A.F. & A.M., 
Riverside, was held in their hall, when a 
provisional board was appointed to com
plete arrangements and ^superintend the 
>utiding of the new masonic hall, for 
which purpose upwards of $6000 stock has 
been subscribed. The appointments were 
as follows : Bros. J, Jones, president; J. 
K. Leslie, vicepresident; J. 
urer; H. G. Copas, secretary. Committee 
of management—H. R. Frankland, W. B. 
Poulton, G. Richardson, F. H. ’Anderson, 
R. Marshall, J. P. Rickards, J. McP. 
Ross.

a high commissioner without salary.
Mr. Lister argued that the whole pro- 

ceeding was merely a scheme to give Sir I town, assigned in trust. R. G. Hector, 
Charles $5000 of allowances in addition to I general store, Creemore, assigned in trust, 
his salary and expenses as minister of | J. Naylor (estate of), dry goods, Hamilton,

stock sold to James Scott at 49 cents on 
Messrs. Mills, Cameron (Victoria), Mac- I the dollar. Mrs. John Campbell (estate of), 

kenzie, Beaty, Davies, Chaplean, O’Brien, I millinery, London, stock sold at 38 cents

Bnlaess Troubles and Fallnree. 
Masters & Banting, general store, Cooks- I

A Suicide’s Epitaph.
New York, March 14.—Oswald Piebcsh 

of Chicago, a tall, well-dressed young 
with dark-brown hair and gray eyes, 
mitteef suicide at T. Reimer’s hotel, 475
Pearl street, Wednesday. From papers . _ , _ , „ , .
found in his valises it was learned that his I ’ e don and Brecken continued the debate I on the dollar, Selby Lee, boots and shoes, 
parents live in Halle, Germany, and that ;™til nearly 1 o'clock, when the Dill was Ottawa, assigned in trust. H. Moreland 
he came to this country last March. In a carried by 105 to 56, a great many conser- I * Son, crockery, Ottawa, assigned in trust, 
letter written at the hotel to a friend, but vativea shirking the vote. H"”* * Ruth- stovea and tinware, Ridge-
not mailed, Piebcsh wrote: ® , I town, offering to compromise at50cents on

Despised, abused and condemned I shall be I The J1 waa then refarred 1° *be com- | tj,e dollar secured. G. B. Hamilton, gen- 
vet no one can judge what drove Hermann »o I mittee on privileges and election. eral store, Russell, assigned in trust
in peace.* \ rely™ tec j u dgm en l'or th^physi I Sir Charles Tupper then moved a reso- Misses Rutherford, millinery, Toronto, 

b*»,»i*t 1878t have said I was doomed I Intion authorizing the purchase of the I a*aJ8ned l°.truat- Donald McDougall, tea 
from heart disease. I .. pedlar, Wingham, sheriff in possession.

Nova Scotia railway. The house soon I Lewis Araott, dry goods and clothing, 
after adjourned. | Winnipeg, assigned in trust. S. Ganan,

furniture, Montreal, compromised at 50 
cents on the dollar, Arthur Guav, grocer, 
Ripon, Que., assigned in trust. E. March
and, grocer, St. John’s, failed, 
sage, general store, St. Leon, Qne., as- 

The next Ontario provincial exhibition I aigned “ trust. Zatique Valois, general 
will be held at Ottawa. I «tore, Vandreuil, Qne., assigned in trust.

, ......................  .... | JS “• -1 SSCSfmS'Ss
Chihdahla, Mex., March 14.—Henry A large lynx is playing havoc with lambs store, Wolfville, N.S., assigned in trust.

Andrews, a young Scotch ranchero near I and chickens in and around Fergus. ----------------------------------
Las Vegas, N.M., lost $8000 at monte a Mr. Briswell shipped eight head of bulls | Entertainment at Jarvis Street Baptist
few days ago and shot himself through the from Pickering last week to his ranche in
temple. His mistress, Juniata Espanza, New Mex,co- The young people’s association, in con-
aged 13 and very pretty, heard of the I Bradford is to have a new postoffice, I ncction with Jarvis street baptist church,
suicide while visiting friends near San twice the size of the present one, and it | held an entertainment of excellent merit
-Jose, Mex., on Monday, and determined | needed it badly enough, 
to join him in death. She tried to drown I Mrs. Grafton, Blanshard, died last week 
herself in a ditch, but was rescued. Yes- I of a cancer just a year after her husband 
terday she was found hanging to a tree in I died from the same terrible malady, 
the mountains. In her right hand was a 
note, “I lived for love; for love have I 
died.”

{
man railways.

com-The Lasker Matter.

tes, treas-
The Graml Trunk Double Track.

Ottawa, March 14.—The Grand Trunk jbill was before the railway committee to
day. Mr. Bell, Grand Trunk railway so- 

Pesth, March 14.—The police to-day I licitor, stated that the estimated cost of 
made a general raid upon the haunts of the double tracking the line between Montreal 
anarchists and arrested Editors Zukunft and loronto was $10,000 per mile, or $6,- 
and Slepszawa of anarchists newspapers I 600,000 altogether, inclusive of rolling He also wrote to Mr. Reimer; 
and thirty-six other persons. | «took. Sir Charles Tupper urged that it Much Rkspectkd Mr. Landlord- All

was of the utmost importance that the j that I own in clothes and underwear. 
Won't do Fer Canada I Grand Trunk line should be double tracked Pf®aerNed. js yours, to pay you

London, March 14.—The Canadian gov- and that the earning powers of the com- and you wm do°S,c "a favo^tura^it'to arooum 
ernment has objected to some emigrants Pa«y would thus be increased to such an toward providing the following epitaph over 

■ . , , „ , , . " J extent that the chances of the government s ™y grave,
recently sent out by Tuke s committee, and receiving its claim against the Grand 
notified the English government that many Trunk would be improved, 
of them are unsuited for colonial life. 1

Arrested on a Telegram from HA Th
A telegram was received in the city yes

terday morning from Chief of Police Few- 
ings of St. 1 homas to arrest one James 
Adams, aged 31, who is wanted in the baby 
city on a charge of fraud. Dectective 
Burrows took the case in hand, and effected 
Adams’ arrest in Union station at 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon. Adams had just got on 
board the train for Stratford. Prisoner 
had forwarded on the morning train to 
Stratford a large trunk and a barrel, while 
he had with him a chest full of coopers’ 
tools. The St. Thomas police 
pccted to claim their prisoner to-day. The 
nature of the fraud was not stated

».
Arrest of Anarchists.

Canadian Press Association.
The executive committee met at the 

Rossin yesterday. Present: C. B. Robin, 
son, Toronto (president); J. Davidson, 
Guelph (vice-president); W. R. Climie, 
Bowmanville (sec.-treas.); J. B. Trayes, 
Port Hope; C. D. Barr, Lindsay; W. Watt, 
Brantford; H. E. Smallpiece, Montreal; 
H. Hough, Cobourg. The bylaws were 
revised and proposed amendments to the 
constitution were ordered to be printed 
and sent to members. The roll was also 
revised The next excursion was discussed. 
A Lake Superior trip is the likely one.

IIlor )DOMINION DASHES.
I

The Latest and Best News Foend In Oar 
Canadian Exchanges.

L. P. Le- I
‘VV anderer. stay and weep! 
Here lie my bones;
I wish they were yours.”

vj
The bill ;are ex-

passed.
in theBradlaugh Pleads Not Guilty.

London, March 14.—Bradlaugh pleads
not guilty in the action which the attor- I that an arrangement has been made be-
ney-general is bringing against himforhav- tween the Grand Trunk and the Canadian 
ing voted in the commons. I D ' , . , ., . ,,1 racine companies by which the latter

agreed to abandon their project to extend
_____  the Credit Valley railway from St. Thomas

' The explosion at Fulham was due to a orln^craoM westward to the St.Clair river.
All the territory west of St. Thomas is to 
be left to the Grand Trunk, while the 

T . , . . latter are to abandon their efforts to get a
The Lyons chamber of commerce pro- share in the control of the Callender- 

tests agamst the embargo on American 
pork.

Trichinosis, engendered by eating Ger- I a Brule at Windsor.
GermanP'°rk’*8I'aVagill8inVariOU8Part I WlxDS0R- March 14—Last evening

, I quite an excitement was created in Wiud-
Degaieff, the Russian nihilist leader of. , .. , , X1

the party that murdered Soudeikin, a«r by the cry of murder on Chatham
rived in England recently and has departed j street. V hen the police arrived a man 
for New Y"ork. | named Brooks was found vrith a knife in

his hand and his wife pleading for her life. 
She was bleeding from a wound in the 

--------- . hand, and had received a severe beating.
Twenty-six women received the degree I Brooks, who was slightly intoxicated, was 

of M.D. at Philadelphia yesterday. | taken to the lockup:
The foot and mouth disease has appeared 

near Wapella, Louisa county, Iowa.
At Kansas City the drug store of Wood- , . ,. . , „ . , .

ward, Faxon & Co. was burned ; loss | “,0” had another interview to-day with
Sir John Macdonald and Messrs. Carling, 

The net earnings of the Erie railway for I Costigan, Bowell and Sir L. Tilley in 
December is reported to be $226,000 a de- reference to their grievances, 
crease of $21,o00. Mr. Cameron, of Victoria, has expressed

Dennison Fisk, a prominent citizen of J his determination that the Orange Incor- 
Hancock, N.Y'., was thrown from his sleigh poration Bill shall come up for second 
•yesterday and killed. | reading Monday next.

Two deaths from smallpox occurred at 
Ashland, Pa., yesterday. The public 
schools have been closed.

A Railway Arrangement. telegram.
Ottawa, March 14.—It is understood A Young Girl Assaulted ln a Cab. . The Silver Ring.

Mary Kelly, a girl who is supposed to; > All next week the great melodrama, the 
live in Richmond street west, had a ter- Silver King, will hold the boards at the 
rible experience last night. She met an Grand opera house, with matinees Wed- 
ex-hotel keeper in King street and was in- nesday and Saturday. The Silver King it 
duced to take a ride with him in a covered will be remembered, won thousands of ad-
cab. While m an unfrequented street in mirers at its first production here at the
the western part of the city the beginning of the season,
girl says she was gagged and
saulted. After a desperate struggle she 
managed to escape from the carriage, but 
not until she had been divested of 
nearly ^11 her clothing.

Charcfe. !

THE OLD WORLD IN BRIEF. II
.

in the school room Thursday nieht. The 
president, Mr. Davis, delivered an appro
priate opening address. Among the con
tributors to the program were Mrs. Dr. 
Castle, in a reading, and Miss Jennie 
Moore in a similar contribution. Miss 
Moore read The Loom of Life, and was 
enthusiastically encored. This young 

On the eve of his departure from Liste- I lady, who is new to Toronto audiences, 
Fargo, Dak., March 14.—Universal "e11 tor,‘Str1atford’ D- D- Hay. registrar promises tq rank high in the elocutionary 

activity among the Fenians yesterday f w?s banquetted by numerous I profession. She is of winsome appearance
„ m,£ „ a, North S1„ "s

toba reported that hvely times would be I railway, near Champlain station, collided I Muir sang a duet and Miss Patterson a 
a uT wfc*i8* fenians have I with a snow plow arid was badly wrecked. I solo, which were all well received. The

l,o00 breach-load in g rifles near the fron- I No passengers hurt. I attendance was very large.
arT compîeted01 ïnd^the^timp11 «T DIan8 Xavier Bouchard, mail driver between 
arrives all communication with M Murray bay and Quebec, has been arrestedwil £ ston3 Z Z t Ma'ntoha for Steaiing $109 from a letter, and com- 
^SOo'trfKips m Manitoba°mirUOn ^ ^ I “itted ^1 next June.

dangerous explosive toy belonging to a 
boy. BS-

NOT THE BOBBIE.

The independent candidate in East Grev is 
Mr. Robert Myles. But he is not the Mr. 
Robert Myles so well-known in Toronto 
street Not that he wouldn't make a good 
member, but. just now he is devoting his 
energy to the Toronto electric light company, 
and the elegancies of our civilization.

Gravenhurst branch. The council of Stisted have had to bor
row $400 in order to ran the council, the 
collector having been unable to collect the 
taxes.

I

Communication with Manitoba to be rnt 
off.

Mr. O. B. Sheppard’s BeneOt To-Night.
The Black Flag will be presented at the 

matinee this afternoon, and for the last 
time to-night. At the evening performance 
Manager 0. B. Sheppard will take his 
benefit. The advance sale of seats for the 
benefit has been large, and Mr. Sheppard 
will undoubtedly be greeted with a bumper 
house. No better performance could be 
chosen, and the manager of the Grand can 
congratulate himself on securing such a 
ood bill of fare for a benefit night.

A Big Board of Aldermen.
With the addition of St. Mark’s ward on 

the west and St. Matthew’s on the east the 
board of aldermen will be composed of 
thirty-six aldermen. Then the city coun
cil of Toronto will consider itself pumpkins 
of some considerable size. Aid. Walker’s 
agitation for desks in the council chamber 
instead of the present tables will probably 
meet with a good deal of favor when the 
council is enlarged, if it does not do so 
before.

1,

i .

THE WHISTLER.

flUNITED STATES NEWS. To-day Alexander Somerville, whose tower
ing form has been a landmark in Toronto for 
a long time, will complete his 73rd year. He 
came into The World office last night; one of 
the reporters asked him what he thought of 
the world after 73 years’ experience of it. He 
said with a chuckling langh that he had no 
fault to find with it, and gave off the follow
ing:

iTarante Lodge, Sons of Canada.
Toronto lodge No. 3, Sons of Canada, 

was duly inaugurated with 25 members 
James Gozzard, aged 90, who served I Wednesday night at Crocker's hall, when

s “”,1,"; trr* , I tits*■ Z' T, ’ “ - -German consuls iest pioneers, died Sunday. dent, W. H. Rolston; 2d do., Thomas
in the United States have received a dis- A McKay, R. Miller,Boone and WiUiam- Reidl treasurer, J J. Miles, financial 
patch from Bismarck regarding the pro- son, members of the Pickering colonization Mcretay, George Oakley; recording secre- 
hibition of American pork. Bismarck has syndicate, leave for their large farm at ln- " ■ "■ Bucharmn; chaplain, Thomas
instructed them to do everything in their d>an Head, N.W.T., March 26. Oakley; stewards, Thos. Prince and W E.
G <trmanyValndf1hedlUnitli0sn4tbe" d^tt* E,mlVÜle » Jam» CaUa^ Anumbe^oTthL d<>
He says thTprohfbiLn of Am^Ln v T 1“P accord?lg * tbe I lodge officers were present and a pleasant

I I ™g ™ —* after inauguration,

has no unfriendly character whatever. ----------------------------------

nNotes from the Capital.
Ottawa, ^Iarch 16—The brewers’ depu- g

$95,000.
BORN INTO THE WORLD.

It may be appropriate that this item of one 
thousand eight hundred and eleven—year of 
the great comet—should be published in The 
Toronto World on 15th March, 1884.

Mary Orkney Somerville, wife of James 
Somerville, at the farm of Springfield, 
parish of Oldhamstocks, county of Had
dington, Scotland, was in pain and 
sat in the arm chair. She was then 
mother of ten children. Eldest a daughter, 
Margaret; second a son, William. They ran 
to the neighbors saying: “Our mother is in 
terrible pain; looks as if like to dee; come,and 
see what is the matter." The matter with her 
was something startling; nearly as awful and 
unexpected as the comet which illumined the 
sky at night in that year. Said a neighbor : 
“Willy, get a horse: gut two horses; one for 
the midwife—get it with the side saddle and 
ride. Gallop, Willy, to-Thomtonloch. Gal
lop all the way, Willy, and bring the mid
wife.” What is the matter with my mother f ’ 
asked William. “Away I away. Will; bring 
the midwife. That is what’s the matter." He 
rode. He got there, two miles down by the 
sea. Mrs. Purvis came and on March 16th 
assisted to bring into the mysterious babyland 
a boy, who had not asked admittance so far aa 
he knows. But being here was, one summer 
evening, lifted in mother’s arms high enough 
to look over a gate at flowering cherry treee, 
laburnums, honeysuckles and glowing setting 
sun shining on leafy trees. Through all the 
interesting years that first imprint on baby 
eyes has been reproduced at sight of any blos
som in nature, at perception of incidents in 
in life bearing the moral perfume of good and 
true. The baby was baptized, and now known 
as—

i
ndgra

Hooked By a Cow.
Brantford, March 14.—John Charters,

At Lewisbnrg, W. Va., a desperate at- I of the townshiP of Townsend, was leading 
tempt was made to break jail yesterday. a cow t° the slaughter when he was at- 
Two prisoners were killed. tacked by the animal, who impaled him

Matt Lewis, colored, was hanged at St. "P0"bef horns, tbe forked prongs entering 
Lirais yesterday for the murder of his wife, his thigh near the abdomen, lacerating the 
He had been in jaU seven years and had I ,lesh 1,1 ;l fn«,ltful mamier- 
four trials.

arose
nAt a meeting of the North Ontario Do- 

Ghostly Jokes | m*uion alliance at Uxbridge recently it

«r /«“■ «•-». «a,
the head and severed ear of a two months’ | of Ontario.
old baby in an ash barrel yesterday is said I A package containing $1000 was
to be the continuation of a series of prac- from the store of J. R. Myers, Stratford, a . , . , , ,
tical jokes played by medical students, few days ago, while that gentleman and his he had at some period unconsciously swal-
It often tries the wits of students to dis- clerks were in the store. No trace of the I lowed a lizard while drinking. Hamm s
pose of subjects after dissection money or thief as yet. appetite all this time was of the most

,, „ , T , I voracious character, and he thought noth-
The Swine Piagne. I a ™ j ^ng®r8od °f Castleton, sud- jng 0f eating a pound of raw beefstake at

Arlington Mass March 14 TV, denlV dted of heart disease last week 0“ a meal. The cause of his misery was
.JT 14--The her return home from Colborae This is explained teoently, however, when he
swine plague is prevalent here and in I the third wife Mr. lngersoll has lost in the I a huge beef tape worm 360 feet in
neighboring towns. One farmer lost 200 same way’ length,
out of 500. With others the loss is heavy. The Shelburne Free Press man has evi-
half the droves having died. The disease dentiy felt a broomstick. He says : One I Censtrnctlon of Bridges,
is similar to that in the west a few years thousand broom handles per day are turned Washington, March 14.—The house 
aS°- I out i*b® Markdale factory. This repre- committee on commerce has agreed to re

sents 1000 ill treated heads of households. . . ., .... ... .
«o. | c^’rïïfr ass

Storm King and Breakneck mountain and 
across the Niagara river.

Am Improvement on the Deceased Wife’s 
Sister Bill.

Pearl River, N. J., March 14.—L. R. 
Bogert, station agent, has eloped with his 
wife’s sister, aged 15. Mrs. Bogert is pen
niless. She has three small children.

A Hundred lard Tape Worm.
St. Thomas, March 14.—Wm. Hamm, St. Patrick’s Entertainment. .

On Monday evening an entertainment 
will be given in the St. Lawrence hall in 
aid of the St. Nicholas home. Hon. Mr. 
Anglin will deliver a short address after 
which there will be a programme 
music by first class talent. The 
been all repainted and repaired and is 
now one of the best rooms of its kind in 
the city. The home deserves a big house.

I’who resides on Ross street in this city, for 
nine or ten months suffered excruciating

stolen I ag°nyt the symptoms leading all medical 
men who examined him to conclude that of Irish 

hall hasml , ., . , „ I Fire at Owen .Sound.1 here is much excitement at San r ran- n„.„v o„T.vri cisco over the arrest of Col. Mapleson on a I °"/ N h0LN"’ MalclJ «--Harrison s 
chargé of violating the municipal ordinance factory was yesterday destroyed by
prohibiting selling tickets to the opera in fire. Insured in Royal Canadian on stock 
excess of the seating capacity of the house, for $1000, on machinery and contents,

$2250. The tire is supposed to have been 
incendiary. - _

i.

Hans and Gref cl.
The rehearsals tor this operetta, which is 

to be given in aid of the Toronto relief so
ciety for the poor ol the city, are progress
ing. The performance is to be given in the 
Grand opera house on May 1 next, a dra
matic entertainment which comes off on 
May 2 being for a different object.

Auctioneering.
Mr. A. 0. Andrews says he will person

ally conduct all sales placed in his hands, 
and as he is a live young man and as an 
auctioneer has had considerable experience 
of that kind in this city, those citizens who 
wish to sell ont n ill do well to engage his 
services.

A Criminal's Career.
New York,March 14.—The man arrested 

in St. Louis under the name of Vincent I * Dlslionesl Lmploye.
for attempting to pass forged drafts has Montreal, March 14.-Eugene Herbert 
been identified as Charles Perrin, who in a clerk ln tbe mll,tary etore lkTartment

•« ~ - r-rmarket one million of forged bonds on the [ 8ttm 0f giooo.
Buffalo, New York and Erie, the New 
York, Montreal and other roads, in which 
they realized $100,000. 
offence in 1875 he was convicted and sen- 
tenced to Sing Sing for fifteen years, but ! of the tournament proper between Bessun 
six months after he escaped by setting fire : ger and Dankelman was won to-night by 
to a bake house, and was afterwards for the latter. The order of games won is :• 
a forgery in London sentenced to ten years’ F ,, t:lki f„.st mo„ey; Bessunger, 
penal servitude. He gave valuable mfor- Da/kelm’ Kffig and Hemto each 9, tie! 
mation to the English government concern- ; f seco'nd Knight and Maione,
mg American thieves m London and the each 8; Gillett< 7; Leonard and Sutton

S85L5T*-• « "«'**“”■ * **-
respectable, live in tne northern part of ’
New York state, and he has a brother-in- 
law engaged in Wall street.

A Ministerial Wife Beater.
Brooklyn, March 14.—Mrs. Genevieve 

Hubbard has obtained a limited divorce 1 Death In a Trench.
from her husband, Rev. Dr. W. C. Hub- n____ n xr u i.
bard, rector of one of the most fashionable iL'u|rC |, i '7Jo!111 Kontzmg
churches in the city, on the grouud of L d J°hn tMa,rshaH wh,le diggmg a trench

Let's hear from some

Pool Touriininenl at Rochester.
Rochester, March 14.—The last gameFor a similar

Another Wild Bill.
Detroit, March 14.—Leon J. Thomas, Texas Cattle.

. Dallas, Tex., March 14.—It is eeti-
a yonng man in the employ of J. Roos, of mated that the cattle drive from Texas the 
this city, was convicted of embezzlement coming season will reach over 300,000 
yesterday. He went to Denver to shoot I head.
Indians, but was arrested and brought 
back to Detroit.

ALEXANDER SOMERVILLE.Over the Garden WulL
About 10.40 last night Lydia Peckham 

and Rose Finch, aged 15 years, managed 
to escape from the Mercer reformatory by 
the rear way. The girls were recently sent 
to the institution from London, where they 
bad commenced a downward career.

Otter’s Army.
Fifty men of the regular army were out 

yesterday in full marching order. They 
came down Yang* street at full swing, and 
looked thoroughly regular.

Hlm n Lotteries.
From the Philadelphia Times.

“A subscriber" sends a circular from the

-sFAIR WEATHER.

Meteorological Office, > 
wbonto, March 15, l a»m. j 

Probabilities : Lakes and Upper St. Lait£ 
rente light to moderate icindi; fair neat her; 
stationary or slightly higher temperature; 
fair Sunday.

SAFE OVER THE SEA*

Repot ted at.
----- .New York ........l eaden

New Yerk ....... Brem*,

DonalliNew Haven, Co^°M^h* 14.-A | Roj»1 New Brunswick lottery, of Canada, 
Faekler the Fakir. gentleman who refuses to disclose his name , J£d “*« “*at attention be called to it.

Lumpkin, Ga., March 14.—Rev. J. W. has given Yale fifty thousand for a dormi- i bave “P086” tbla, lottery heretofore,
tory” ; and now refer to it again only to renew the

------------------ I caution against wasting money by baying
The lee Broke. | its tickets. All lotteries are swindles,

Keokck, la., March 14. — The ioe however honestly conducted, and honest 
broke in the Mississippi this afternoon. I men and women should shun them as they 
Navigation will open in a few days. would shun pestilence.

A Hanging Match.
Somep-set, Ky., March 1'4.—Frank 

Slage was hanged here to-day for the mur- 
St. Louis, March 14 —J. F. Dietrieh, d,r in eamp in mountains near Cumberland Faekler, who reeently deserted two women 

teller is the Laclede bank, who embezzled Falls last year of two men named Adair whom he married in this state, is preach- 
830,000, was arreted this afternoon in his for the purpose of robbery. He denied ing in Texas under an assumed name and 
Jn-etber s house, where he has been oon- | that he did the murder, but said be saw it ] meeting with great success. The church 
pasted a week. done. ' has deneunced him as an imposter.

Arrest of an Embezzler. I
Àw»

. Steamship.
' ItSl7.............
Djnan..........
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THE PEOPLE’SWQMJLD.

Tonorro, Friday. Marsh 14 
ewral dry goods has been quiet during tbs 

past ’#sek. Remittances are variously re
ported, but are slow and disappointing.

Paints, dry lead and oil are In fair demand, 
and a boom is expected.

(tyring to the advance in the price of seed, 
and the large sales in Calcutta to American 
buyers, the price of linseed oil has gonemp 2 
cents per gallon.

New York stocks opened weak and dull, but 
during the day strengthened up, and closed 
very strong all round.

Chicago was very steady all day, lard and 
pork being particularly strong.

The local stock market continues flat and 
featureless.

A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay 
at £25, and Northwest Land at 61s. 3d. This is 
the first fluctuation in Northwest Land during 
the present month.

There is no life in Canadian bank stocks. 
Speculators hold aloof, and until there is a 
reaction the chances of brokers to make a

I MM MWBJNEââthe difference oannot be worth the five collect." “Look here!" ehouted the angry 
column» of eubt.e diequieition and differ- | “£» - jM* £

entiation which Mr. Gladstone derotes to quarter, d’ye hear?” 
the subject. But a bill avowedly provid 
ing for universal suffrage would probably 
not have secured twenty vote» in the house 
of commons, which is expected cheerfully 

bill for universal suffrage, pro-

THE TORONTO WORLD or
TORONTO AND SUBURBS. what is eonro o:

CIRCLE» THE W<Ob.-<>■• WermlBS Newspaper.
•range Incorporation.

From the Sentinel.
Many jonrnale hostile to the orange asso

ciation, and whose political allies have 
voted against and will vote against the act 
of incorporation now being applied for to 
the dominion parliament, have permitted 
their columns to be used for the publication 
of statements to the effect that the bill 
will not be pressed to a second reading #hie 
session. It is almost needless to say that 
the statements published are devoid of 
truth. The bill will come up for a second 
reading in a few days. In the meantinie it 
is unjust to the association and unfaip to 
those having charge of the bill to give pub
licity to Such unblushing falsehoods.

The Crewing Use of Opium.
During the ten months ending with last 

October nearly 450,000 pounds of opium 
imported into the United States, 

against an importation of less than 200,000 
pounds for the corresponding period 
year preceding, and even smaller amounts 
for previous years. No development^ in 
the medical properties and uses of the drug 
during the year are at all sufficient to ex
plain an increase of 125 per cent in its im
portation. The use of opium as aatimu- 
lant, too, has not become suddenly so pop
ular as to draw thus heavily upon China 
for its gratification. There can be little 
question, then, that the supply has in- 

‘creased to meet the demand for it in the 
manufacture of cigarettes, ami that the 
figures of opium importation in a rough 
way give some idea of the rapidity, with 
which cigarette smoking is establishing 
itself as a custom among us.”

Becolnln* Trade Dollar*.
Advices received yesterday from Bang

kok, Siam, bearing date Jan. IS, are: Tfie 
king is buying American, trade dollars nt 
about ninety cents on the dollar, and coin
ing new Siamese licols. The new coin is 
very handsome, and much sought after by 
the native traders. It bears the impress uf 
the king’s head on one side and the royui 
seat on the other. These ticals pass cur
rent for 60 cents within the kingdom, but 
at Singapore, Senang and Calcutta they are 
accepted at a discount of 20 per cent, so 
that their actual value is not- more than 48 
cents. It is said at the British consulate 
that one trade dollar produces two ticals, 
so it will be seen that the Siamese govern
ment is doing a profitable business by de
basing the coin.

King &1884King &Thl» Important work le now completed 
and ready for delivery. It contalne forty 
plates, size 27x18, nicely bound In cloth, em
bracing all the territory from the Humber 
river to the Scarboro line, and north ward to 
the Third concession line, and showing all 
buildings from actual surveys made upon the 
ground by experienced surveyors; also all 
registered plans, as traced from the city and 
county registry offices. Copies can be pro
cured at tiie office of CHAS. E. GOAD, C.E., 
62 Church street.

J arvis.Jarvis. Class Ball Spooling at 
peraace Vnlmlrlas 
tarlo Yachting Atsoi

' The purses at-Brightc 
will reach near $150,(XX 

Tne favorite bicycle r 
is the old Bath coachin;

Wynstauley is to eppt 
With (Jarlen at Buat4nsh 

Oliver Dyer, the/Yal 
while sparring, dieckat

to pass a 
vided only that it be not so called.

“HEADQUARTERS.”

OVERSHOES, FELTS AND ROBBERS.

Cobourg is excited over the prospective 
removal of Victoria college from that 

If the Institution is moved it willsjyo
latest Sews frem all Quarter, of the 

World. Accurate, Sellable, and 
Free of Bias.

" ! 246/ !
town.
not be through any intentional slight on 
Cobourg, but merely in the interest of 
methodist education; and if it can be 
shown that Victoria will benefit Cobourg 
ought to acquiesce. What the Cobourgers 
ought to do ia to insist on the new 
asylum that must be built in the near 
future being located in their town.

M lile las. Co. day.
George Nash, of tne. 

lateiy rode a bicycle 
wheel.

A six-day go-as-y 
-arranged at Birmingin 
women walkers.

Strickland, the famoul 
player, is coining over t< 
eau champions blindfold 

According to a cablegi 
cricket team has left I 
they will play a series o:

Young Morrison, the 1 
ton, ie credited with v
6m. 50s. Did the watch 

Louis Rubenstein of 
fancy skating match, o] 
which took place at 
Wednesday evening.

E. T. Jones and Ja 
made a match to swim a 
in the river Thames as s 
permits swimming.

Speight, Acton, defea 
ton, at a five-mile skat it 
Georgetown. Little, M 
from several competitors 

There are rumors oi 
transactions at the New 
several persons have li 
others are on the suspic 

George H. Hosmer ai 
have made a match to 
race on June 20* i No p 
lected. The match is for 

The president of the 
men’s association has a 
April 11, as the date of t 
of the board of directors 

H. A. Carter, of Jack 
has purchased of H. Ma 
Md., a Gordon setter li 
colm—Dream, for whiel 
Mucachein. '

In the 200
puppies at the Pastime p 
Gallagher’s Lucy won by 
nl’s Lemon was second, 
hot favorite.

Reports from the Blue 
the seaboard represent tl 
to train horses on the t 

* in Kentucky to ttys dept] 
few days ago.

It is proposed to organ 
ciation at Byrdville. Pi 
Virginia. James T. 
relative of Toronto’s ri 
that name, is at the h 
ment.

srescBiFTiea.
insane......... px.oe

........ i.ee Long and Short GERMAN FELT BOOTS at Factory Price».
The Best Men’s Boots for $2.00 in Canada.

Ladies' and Gents’ AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS, best In city 
and PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT. _________ ____________________ _

ONE YEAR......................
FOUR MONTHS 
ONE MONTH.................. 2Û So productive are its assets, and so care

fully selected are its Lives, that the Interest 
Receipts more than defray the Death Losses, 
as the following figures for the past ten years 
will show

Interest on Funds, 1874, 1875.
1876 and 1877..............................

Death Claims paid...........................

Gain In 4 Years
Interest on Funds, 1878, 1879,1880

and 1881.......................
Death Claims paid...........

commission are slim.
Legal problems are exercising the minds of 

our brokers, and as far as wo oan judge they 
are likely to for some time to come.

Northwest Land company stock was lower 
in London to-day. and still lower prices are 
atitici’jated.

Pacific Mail was very strong this afternoon, 
sailing up to 53, the highest price for a couple 
of years. It is expected that the company will 
pay a dividend.

In Montreal the feature to-day was the ad- 
in gas stock. It sold at 194? against 192i

There is no doubt that the Globe s cor
rupt bid did a great deal to force Sir John 
Macdonald into compliance with the de
mands of the. French Canadian members.

The Globe tof yesterday wants the elec
tion laws made still more stringent. What 
is more urgently jelled for is a means of 

ption of members and

AliYEBTISlNti BATHS:
were

ri)R RICH LIN* OR NONPAR*.
Commercial wlvcrtlsing, each inser

tion................ ■•••••............. ... ..................Amusements, mooting», etc............
Reports of annual meetings and finan- 

cial statements of corporations... cents
Special rites for contract advertisements 

and for preferred positions.

of the
16,016,366.12

4,946,021.258 cents 
10 cents W. WINDELER,B\. - #1,070,344.81

$0,517.823.14
.... 4,835,931.01 THE WELL KNOWN

preventing corru 
officials, not so much of voters. As long 

members and officials travel on railway 
passes, act as solicitors for companies in
terested, and promote bills, there is sure to

SATURDAY MORNING MARCH 15. 1884. Gain In 4 Years - ■ - SI,681,892.10
Interest on Funds, 1882, and

1883................................................
Death Claims paid.........................

Gain In 9 Years ...

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER13,321,448.07
2,399.888.55The 81 reel Lighting tenlracl. van co

yesterday and 188 on Tuesday.
The Bank of England on Thursday gained 

on balance £89,000 specie. The statement for 
the week shows an increase in specie of £883,- 
000, and an advance in the percentage of re
serve to 43 7-16 per cent from ?81 last week.

The statement of the Bank of France for 
the week shows an increase of l,30Q,000 francs 
in gold, and a decrease of 1,100,000 francs in 
silver.

The local wool market is very quiet A 
sale of several thousand pounds of super, is 
re ported at 22c.

The transactions in Chicago or call to-day 
amounted to 750,000bush, wheat, 525,000 bush, 
corn, 5.500 bush, oats, 1,000 bbls. pork and 3750

as

sus
very low.

The fire and gas committee seems to 
have gone about the street fighting con 
tract in a slow way. If they expect the 
electric fight companies to put in tenders 
they should have advertised for them long 
ago. The contract with the gas company 
runs out on May 1 ; tenders must be in by 
March 26 ; the next meeting of the council 
will be on March 31 ; and supposing that 
the contract is awarded at the first meeting 
there would only be one month in which 

could erect its 
It would be 

Never-

$921,559.53

SOLID PROGRESS DUING THE LAST 19 
YEARS.be corruption.

The London Free Press and'its 
sake of Ottawa are booming the name of 
W. D. LeSueur of the postoffice depart
ment, for the librarianship at Ottawa:

Mr. LeSueur, besides being a meritorious 
departmental officer of long standing, is a 
distinguished graduate of Toronto university, 
a medallist in classics, and one of the foremost 
writers and thinkers in Canada to-day. His 
literary reputation is not ednfined to 
his native country, but by his contri
butions to leading serials in England 
and America, is well established rin 
the mother country and adjoining states. It 
would bo a fitting and graceful recognition 
not only of his faithful discharge of duty in 
the civil service, but of his well-balanced and 
accurate scholarship, should the government 
see tit to assign to him a position for which he 
is every way so eminently fitted. His knowl
edge of the French language and very inti
mate acquaintance w ith French literature are 
additional qualifications which merit and will 
no doubt receive due consideration.

The Collingwood Enterprise contains 
two letters which go to show that slovenly 
and ill-executed work is being put into 
the range light crib and breakwater now 
building in that harbor.

Years. Years. Assets.
1875.. .. $20.657,603.56 
1870 . .. 22,092.734.32
1877.. .. 23,357,618.9a
1878 . .. 24,141,12D.70
1879 . .. 25,120,804.24 

25.636,195 41 
26,403.440.68

1882.. .. 27,055.884.76 
1883 ... 28,102,886.79

1808... 7j38.612.35

itHil
16!640l786A'l

Î87* ::: iggLISS

name-

W. WiNDELER:

186-J. 1 1» 1870
1871. 18S0

285 QU FN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY. I1871 1881
1873;

1884......... $29,080,555.99. Dry,. Clean and 
Con venivnt Stor
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate Lock
up rooms indé
sirable. Ware
house receipts \ 
given.

ffe are lowan electric fight company 
plant, get up its wires, etc. 
impossible to do this in that time, 
theless, we understand that the electric 
fight companies intend putting in tenders.

There is another unsatisfactory thing in

WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:
lard.

Trade in barley is very inactive here. There 
is said to be a good supply of the lower grades 
as well as old staff from the previous 

The commercial situation in Havana is very 
critical and the failures of large firms

A cargo of sugar was sold in New

York Chambers, Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets. BOP & FREEseason. 1ManagerWill. H. ORRthis affair, namely, that the gas company 

say they will not make a contract unless 
they get all the city to light.

con- In Full Swing246APPLYtinue.
York within a week for the lowest price in X3 JEC A*.,

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,
.. T.

thirty-two years.
There is very little information at hand 

concerning the wheat crop of the United 
States hut that little is gcnerably favorable, 
and the prevailing sentiment is that the crop 
position is good, 
week the visible supply shows a decrease of 
524.017 bushels, which varies from the esti
ma te» made early in the week.

11 Front Strr. t East.
The Propaganda Imperilled.

The vital organ of the papacy is the 
Propaganda congregation at 
an institution whose chief function 
is evangelizing, teaching and extend
ing the - catholic 
laws of 1866-7 the Italian government

ed to convert certain property of

ÿ»rd raeHARRY WEBBThe WUv Pox.
Early in the morning of the 23d ult., 

writes a correspondent of the Portland 
Argus, a valuable hound owned by .Samuel 
Wardwell of Oxford, struck the hot trail 
of a fox. Mr. Wardwell recently refused 
to take $100 for thip hound. Toward noon, 
after a long, hard chase, the fox and hound 
were seen running along the railway track 
near Mt. Rocky church. The rumble of a 
coming train was heard. As soon as the 
locomotive swung round the curve, the foi 
seemed to give out: “The poor fox,’’ said 
the engineer, “could hardly drag one leg 
after tne other. It staggered along a few 
yards, and then fell all in a heap, quiver- 
ing as if in agonies of death. Roused to 

last despairing effort by the nearing 
cries of the hound, it rose to its feet stag
gered wildly, and fell in a heap right in 
front of the engine. The dog was about to 
grab it, when suddenly the fox gave a tre
mendous jump, passing over one corner of 
the cowcatcher out of danger. The un
wary hound was caught and ground to 
pieces beneath the wheels of the on rushing 

“That darned fox,” added the

British America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

Rome,
As compared with last

AT OUR447 Yonge St., Toronto,faith. By the E. STRACHAN UOA. T. F. WORTS.The Devil4» Acre.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : There appears to be a misunder

standing as to the location of the devil’s 
half acre of olden time in this city. No 
one of your correspondents so far are cor
rect. The location was up Francis street.

CATERER,was i
New York Storks.

Clofino Prices.— Canada Southern 541, 
Canadian PacilicSli, Denver & RioUrande 18j, 
t-akawanna lt'Sj. Lake Shore 1031, Louisville 
A Nashville 48i,New York Central 119}, Miclu- 
----- Central 91}, Missouri Pacific 9!f, North
west. common, USj, Northern Pacific 21}, 
Northern Pacific, preferred, 41: St Paul, com
mon, 91 j, St. Pant it Manitoba 91. Union Pa
cific 78}, Western Union 751, Wabash l’a 
oilie 15», Wabash Pacific, preferred, 94.

Montreal Slock Exrkauae.
Closing Board -- Ontario 104} to 101; sales 

250 at 194*. Commerce 129} to 12b}: * ■ ;ts 25 at 
at 126*. 5 at 120. Canadian Pacific railway Mi 
to 54}; sales 100 at 54;. Montreal Telegraph 

pany 125 to 1231; sales 30 at 124. Montreal 
Passenger railway i22i to 122; sales 25 at 122, 
125 at 122}, 2U0 at 122.100 at 122*. Montreal tins 
company, 191 i to.lUll; sales 275 at 1243, 925 at 
125.

empower
the church into government bonds. Four 
years ago the government began suit to 
“convert” the immense estates of the 
Propaganda and the other day the supreme 
court of Italy gave final decision 
in favor of the government. The whole 
catholic world is accordingly excited 

’ what they deem an act of spoliation, and a 
blow at their faith in its most vital point. 
The text of the courts decision, the justi
ficatory letter of the Italian premier to his 
ambassadors abroad, the protest of the 

the corroborative complaint of

COX & WORTS AND OLD STAND,Ornamental Confectioner !gan STOCK BROKERS.
(Members of the Ton nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

opposite St. Lawrence market, between 
King and Adelaide streets, and west of 
Jarvis street. YORK.

Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A full supply of all rc- 

New York quisites, including Cosaques, 
nvnrT * xt/t/ctcs i Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, bTOOK EXCHANGES, Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc.,

I constantly on hand.

over The three days’ exhibl 
Haven kennel club ops 
There are nearly 400 doy 
ing three valued at $.),0U 
$2,000. About $40,000 i 
in the show.

George L. Lnrillard w 
that he has no intenti 
from the turf. He has « 
in training at Westbroo 
seat, and has made nul 
the Jerome park, Shed 
Monmouth park races.

A local trot took pi 
Barrie Monday bet wee 
horse, Capt. Ellis of In 
McDonald’s hor e, Revel 
$50. The first heat was] 
in 3.16. The three foil 
taken by Capt. Ellis in 3 
respectively.

Although London critj 
style of Wallace Ross as | 
in contrast with “the 
action of his opponent! 
wicker won easily.. A| 
Farm aptly remarks, thl 
ries a man to victory 
should be cultivated.

Weston, of pedestrian! 
more virtue, more streuj 
of tea than in a barrel tj 
derful walk of five thou 
England, just aboa^ltul 
to prove his assertion, 
folks will doubtless pt ei 
timonal. Weston wifi ll 
bitions and lecture.

Fine weather and goj 
Waterloo Gup of 1884 
cess. Mineral Water, 
white and black dog bj 
Erzeroum, and he is owl 
of Derby. He made I 
pearance at Plumpton i 
thirty-nine courses run ll 

placed to his credij
An association has Ij 

headquarters at Boston! 
England yachting assoc 
are to encourage yacht U 
aud to establish and en 
for the government of 
two or more clubs com! 
can be forfeited volunj 
thirds vote of the associ 
meeting. A similar assl 
for Dake Ontario, and I 
work one satisfactorily! 
that it wifi succeed.

Toronto,
Montreal andCelibacy.

To the Editor of The World.
Sib : In reference to the Landis leeture 

at Detroit on the social question, mentioned 
in your columns this week, I wish to enter 
a demurrer against the general truth of his 
views, more particularly in their applica
tion to the condition of Canadian society.
Whenever a man endeavors to prove social 
misery relative alone to one or two un
happy causes,'’he becomes illogical and 
weak! It is generally acknowledged that 
the complicity of causes which lead to un
desirable conditions of society are almost 
beyond demonstration.

The lecturer strongly condemned artifici
ality in women and depravity in men, and 
considered these to be the direct causes of 
the celibacy now so common. I feel con
vinced that these forces are not the ones 
which operate in Canada. Regarding the 
existence of unwomanly characters among 
our marriageable women, I do not think 
the small proportion which exists could be 
found without diligent search. At any 
rate, Mr. Landis may rest assured that 
tbe women who influence our young men 
are not of the class he so graphically de
scribes. The idle among women, as among
men, are almost despicable. They sneer Bye, ,n lhe ,tofU „r Hcr Head,
at the nobility of work naturally, ami “Ma, I didn’tJtnow you had eyes in the
their influence is always for the artificial, b k of r head,’’said little Johnny Sint
ra opposition to the simple and the true. 8on to h& mother last night.
W « have examples of this class in Toronto, Why l haven’t, my dear. What put
people who perpetuate old world preju- h an idea into your head!” returned
dices and falsehoods. We are thankful to
know, however, that such families are not
on the increase, and that their influence is
slight.

Regarding tho preparation of food, Mr.
Landis imitates the extravagant grum
blings of some irritable du eller in a third 
class hotel. It is principally around cheap 
hotels and boarding places that one meet* 
with compounds of “pepper" and “grease.”
1 doubt if Mr. Landis has ever tried to 
appreciate the "wholesome sweetness and 
symplicity of a quiet home where love 
superintended everything. We have 
thousands and tens of thousands of such 
homes in Canada.

On the other hand, regarding chastity 
and temperance among our young men, a 
residence in over a dozen of our 
towns has qualified me to testify 
that the large majority of our men are 
manly and upright. They are not perfect 
men, still I declare, and challenge contra
diction, that onr men as a whole are as ad
vanced physically, mentally aud morally 
as any the world has ever seen. They are 
brought up ia homes the integrity and 
purity of which our laws, customs and be
liefs "jealously guard and protect, and he 

Franchise Extrusion In Britain. utters a falsehood who says that the hope
The object of Mr. Gladstone’s measure of this young nation is a wretchedly de

is to unity the franchise between town P^dmku'ltios in the way of matrimony 

and country, to unify the franchise jn Canada are healthy and normal coudi- 
between the three kingdoms, to abolish tions. A young couple in surmounting 
the votin- power of non-residents, now them learn virtues of patience and econ-

a,, * •*-***’jS
hereditaments, and to extend the sutirage somewhat in accordance with that of their 
by means of a “lodger clause,” a “sendee parents is the great obstacle met by the 
clause ” and a “household clause.” The average brace of sweethearts. From this

„.,u -i .I,, mu !»
the suffrage numerically is all that is of we ^ach them expensive tastes in house 
special interest in it to outsiders and this furniture and dress. There is nothing 
result,as estimated by Mr. Gladstone, more admirable, nothing more rich in 

• t i mn non «««, blessings—blessings which are visited on will be the admission of 1,400,000 new our chjîdren-than simplicity of life.
voters in England, of 200,000 in Scotland, Reader, don’t be ashamed to praise and 
and of 400,000 in Ireland, or 2,000,000 practice it. W. J.
in all in addition to the present 
voting population of the United Kingdom.
That number is three millions, so that the 
total vote, if Mr. Gladstone’s bill passes, 
will be five millions in a population some
what under thirty-five millions. This is 

•ene vote in seven, whereas in the Unitc4
States, Where thar. are no restrictions : Then be was walking out whenrthe pr<>

, * pnetor stopped him and told him he had
upon suffrage, the otmg population one forg0tten t0 pay for it. “Doesn’t your 
in five. Assuredl this bill brings rest BjgQ read: ‘Beef by the quarter!' 6en4 
Britain so near to universal suffrage that round yonr bill when the quarter s up and

|
one

I

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

pope, and
the propaganda to the bishops throughout 
the world, torn the data of the case, and 
these have now been all published. As 
we have said, the catholic world is aroused.

International complication is likely to 
arise out of this affair. For it is contended 
that the international status of the papacy 
itself is not more demonstrable than is that 
of the propaganda. Besides being an in
separable organ of the Roman church, and 
therefore entitled to share its guarantees, 
the congregation in question can draw im
pressive arguments for inviolability from 
the history of its endowments. Its re- 

have been created, not by Italian

Wedding Cakes and Table Decor
ations OUR SPECIALTIES.Torotit«*%rt>c]k Exchange.

Morning SAiJta.—Ontarid, 1 at 1031, 5 at 
1034. Federal, 4-15 at 139. Canada Permanent, 
11 at 216. B. & L. Association, 12 at 1044.

Closing Board.—Merchants 115 to 
sales 10 at 115. Commerce, 20 at 126.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin

Daily cable quotations received.train.”
fireman, “actually looked round and 
grinned as the train passed him.” Then 
the fox trotted calmly away evidently 
seeking for another $100 hound to decoy 
beneath the death wheels.

; U-H; A. G. HODGEI’>6 TORONTO .STREET.
Local Markets. 505 Queen street west,

Late of St. James’ Hotel).

Dealer in Game and Vonltry oi 
all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, F'resli Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Itu Iter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes. ‘Etc.

The Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of 
grain to-day were small, and prices unchanged. 
About 600 bushels of wheat offered and sold at 
$1 to 51.09 fer fall, §1.05 to §1.14 for spring, and 
80c to 84c for goose. Barley inactive; about 
100 bushels sold at 55c to 69c, the latter lor 
No. 1. Oats firm, with sales of 300 bushels at 
3Uc. One load of pdas sold at 80c. and a load of 
ryu at 60c. Hay in fair supply and steady; 
some 60 loads sold at §6.50 to $9 for clover, 
and at §10 to §13.50 for timothy. Straw firm, 
with sales of six loads at §7.50 to $8.50 a 
ton. Hogs easier, at $8.70 to §8.75. Beef 
firm, at 86 to §7 for forequarters, and $7.50 to 
§9 for hindquarters. Carcases of mutton at 
7c to8dà; and iamb at 9c to lUc. Poultry scarce; 
tukeys 16c to 17c per lb; geese 10c to 12c; 
chickens <5c fo $1; ducks 90c to 81.10.

St. Lawrence Market. — This market 
continues quiet, receipts being sufficient for 
the demand and prices unchanged. Beef— 
roast, 10c to 14c; sirloin steak 12c tc 
14c: round steak, 10c to 12c. Mutton—Legs 
and chops. 12c to 14c; inferior cuts, 9c to lie; 

per lb , 14c to 16c; veal, best joints, 12c to 
tferior cuts, 8c to 10c. Pork—Chops and

11
ALWAYS ASK FOR

THliMXMQ
fG R <*^*^*V\

Fretly as a Picture.
“What do you think of Mrs. Newcomer 

as an actress !” asked Crimsonbeak of 
Yeast, as they were returning from the 
theatre the other night.

“Hike her very ranch,” replied Yeast.
“And what do you think of her looks!” 

further questioned the first speaker.
»‘As pretty as a picture,” cartie from the 

philanthropist.
“Yes, if she would leave off the paint,” 

suggested his friend.
“Leave off the paint !" exclaimed Yeast. 

“No, indeed, man; the handsomest pic
tures we have are the painted ones !"

- ' '

as e
sources
donors for national objects, but by cosmo
politan contributors for ecumenical ends. 

The government allowed ten years to 
after the laws carried before they at-

FEET'S PEISTIMB HOUSE n
134 BAY STREET.

Makes a Specialty of Druggist's 
Labels, Itall and « oncert Pro
grams. Tickets. Invitations, etc.

Commercial work at the lowest 
rates.

MACKIE & C??pass
tempted to make the conversion, and 
Victor Emmanuel, so it is said, never con
templated such confiscation.

The New Y ork Sun goes the length of 
saying that the United States government 
ought to protest because part of the prop
erty converted belongs to American cit-

even

VERY OLD.
rt on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old.
ST1LLKRIE8 :— Callfi Seeds.lamb

mast, 19c to 13c. Butter—Pound rolls, 22c 
to 23c i large rolls, 18c to 19c; cooking, 15c to 
16c. Lard, 14c to 15c; cheese, 15c to 17c; bacon, 
11c to 14c; eggs, 18c to 20c; turkeys, $2 to $3.00; 
chickens per pair, 80c to §1; geese, each, $1 to 
5l.50;ducks, 90c to 81.10; potatoes per bag, 80c to 
85c; cabbages per doz., 00c to §1; onions, peck, 
25c to 30c; parsnips peck, 20c to 25c; beets, 
peck, 25c to 30; carrots, peck, 15c to 20c; beans, 
bush. $1.45 to $1.80; turnips, bag, 45c to 50c.

flee Analytical Repo 
Du

LAPHROAIG* 1l8LAND or IsLAY» Argyllshire. 
' Ornas, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

248 s

WILLIAM BERRY,
Odorjess Excavator ft Contra tir,

NO. 151 LIJMLEY STREET.

AGBSTTS »Mrs. Simpson in surprise.
“ Well, I heard pa tell nurse last night 

to run along because you had eyes in the 
back of your head an’ could see through a
ten-foot wall, replied Johnny. Markets by Telegraph.

There is a new nurse up at the Simpson NEW YORK, March 14,-Cottnn steady, 
mansion now, and the new nurse is 4b upiar,td 101.3.16c, New Oilcans ll 3-lGc. Flour 
vears old and has a moustache and one —jtecumts 17.00-J brls, weak, sales 11 000 brls.,

No. 2 82.35 to 83.00, superfine 52.80 to 83.35, 
gteen eye. common $3.10 to $3.75, good S3.80 to $6.50,

western, extra $6.25 to $6.50, extra Ohio $3.40 
to S6, tit. Louis $3.49 to $6.25, Minnesota extra 
$5.75 to $6.75, double extra $6.30 to $6.90. 
Uy e Hour steady at $3.40 to S3.75. Commeal 
lirrn. Wheat—Receipts î 1000 bush, firm, sales 
1,816,000 busIT. future, 125,000 bush spot, ex
ports 34,000 bush; No.2 spring nominal. No. 2 
led $1.071 to $1.072, No. 1 red state $1.20*, 
No. 1 white state $1.21, No. 2 red March 
81.071 to $1.081, April $1.098 to $1.09$, May 
$1.11* to $1.12. Ryo steady at 78£c. Barley 
lirai. .Malt nominal. Corn—Receipts 74,000 
bush, weaker: sales 1,580,000 bush, future, 146,- 
000 bnsh spot ; exports 72.000 bush; No. 2 
022c, yellow 62c. No. 2 March 612c to 62£c, 
April 62àc to 622c, May 63£e to 633c. Oats 
—Receipts 2’J,V094wsltf firm, sales 325,000 bush, 
future, 68,0m) bush, spot; mixed 40c to 41c, 
white 44’.c to46c, No. 2 April 40jc to 40fcc, May

Hops 
Sugar 

steady.

izens :
Tho essentially cosmopolitan origin of the 

property which the Italian tribunal has de
clared itself competent to partially confiscate 
under the guise of conversion, may be exem
plified bv the grievous predicament in which 
the American college at Rome, like all other 
adjuncts aud outgrowths of the propaganda, 
is now placed. The building occupied by this 
seminary, which at present, gives instruction 
to some fifty students, and by which some of 
the most eminent catholic ecclesiastics m the 
United States were educated, was purchased 
by the propaganda thirty' years ago, and the 
use of it granted in perpetuity to the Amen- 
can bishops. The latter, on their part, con
tributed some $50,000 for alterations and equip
ment. and of course these improvements will 
be disposed of with the building, which is or
dered to be sold.

One way out of the difficulty is for the 
Italian government to pass a law specially 
exempting the propaganda, but it ia not 
likely that a government which has taken 
so pronounced a stand against the church 
will consent to such a bill unless indeed 
strong pressure from other governments is 
brought to bear on Signor Maucini, minis
ter of Humbert.

Wm. Kyle & Co. Toronto.Office, 6 Victoria street.
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

ht reasonable rates. were

38 Wellington St. E. LI-QUO RTURNBULL & NICHOLSON,Words Ending with ileus.
Tho coming expounder ofW ebster’s Una

bridged is a correspondent of The Wil
mington [N. C.] Star. He has entered tbe 
field for finding the .greatest number of 
words ending with dons, and the result of 
the roaming of his eagle eye is the following 
interesting compilation of words ending 
with the historic syllable: Apodotts, centi- 
fidons, cephalopodotte, discordons, decapo- 
dous, frufidous, gastevopoiloua, gastropo- 
dous, heteropodous, horrendous, hybridous, 
infaudous, iodotts, isopodous, jeopardous, 
lemuridoue, ligniperdous, molybduus, mnl- 
tifidous, multmodons, nefandous, niggar- 
dous, nodous, olidou;, pteropodous, eolipe- 
dotts, surquedons, tardigradnus, timidou», 
traebelipodous, vanadous.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING,
ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,

Graining, Glazing and Paper 
Hanging, Etc.

TORONTO.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

ERRS’ COCOA 280 KING STREET FAST TORONTO. TEA CO’Y. 
OF ENGLAND.

PER DOZEN$3BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' hula. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency. i disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready 
weak point We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.’1— 
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. ; 
Sold in packets and tins only (Jib. and lib.) by 
Grocers labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chem 
lets. London. F.narland.

—FOR ALL SIZES OF—
Shooting Match

Welland, pnt., M 
shooting match here w 
Rogers of St. Catbarin 
each, broke .30 glass ball 
tinned shooting until jid 
winning. In the pigu 
each, Rogers shot 13 ad

CABINET PHOTOS é

41c to Hie. Hay firm at 50o to 55c. 
steady. Colîee dull, rio nominal, 
dull nnd unchanged. Molasses 
New Urieans 35c to 36e. Rice firm. Petroleum 
crude 7£c to Sic, refined 8-V. Tallow weak at 
7 7-16c. Potatoes quiet and unchanged. 
Eggs dull at 50. Pork firm ; mess $17.50 
to $17.75. Beef quiet and unchanged. Cut 
meats steady. Pickled hams 12c. pickled 
shoulders 8^c, middles nominal, long clear 
9,;c. Lard higher at $9.70 to $9,82^. Butter 
firm at 18c to 34c. Cheese firm at 12c to 15ic.

ESTABLISHED I85T. vAnd the most substantial proof of their supe
rior artistic qualities is that I have made more 
sittings during the past year than any other 
studio in Toronto.

THOMAS E. PERKINS,
Cntm-rh—A New Treatment. to attack wherever there is a Photographer. 293 Yonge street

Perhaps the most extraordinary success 
that has been achieved in modern medicine 
has been attained by the Dixon treatment 
for Catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated 
during the past six mouths^fully ninety per 
cent have been cured of this stubborn 
malady. This is none tho less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent of the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad
vertised enres never record a cure at all. 
Starting with the claim now generally be
lieved by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living 
parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination ; 
tliis accomplished, the Catarrh is prac
tically cured, and the permanency is un
questioned, as cures effected by him four 
years ago are cures still. No one else has 
ever attempted to cure Catarrh in this 
manner, and no other treatment has ever 
cured Catarrh. The application of the 
remedy is simple and can be done at home, 
and the present season of the year is the 
most favorable for a speedy and permanent 
cure, the majority of cases being cured st 

treatment. Sufferers should corre
spond with Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON, 
305 King street west, Toreuto, Canada, 
and enclose stamp tar their treatise ee 
Catarrh.—Montreal Stitr. $-6 $■$

c. D-crurnrijjH’O \ —Mr. H. McCaw,
rente, writes : “ My \ 
with dyspepsia and rhd 
time ; ehe tried many d 
but did not get any re 
Northrop & Lyman e V 
and Dyspeptic C9re; 
bottles of it, and now ti 
health than she has bee

30 DAYS’ TRIAL Butcher and Provision Dealer, 359 Vonge St.
A choice selection of FRESH ME A TS, noted 

for the best CORNED BEEF, sugar cured 
hams and bacon, spiced beef, pickled tongues, 
etc. Poultry and vegetables of the season. 
Special attention is directed to our sausages, 
pure, clean, and fresh, our own make, and pro
nounced by those who have used them to be 
the beet in the city.

£3T Telephone Commnnication. "

CHICAGO, March 13.—Flour firm. Wheat 
higher; March Olicto 918c, April 91 §c to 912c, 
May DOlc to 963c. No. 2 spring Vile to92]c. No. 
2 red 98c to $1 01. Corn unsettled at #2ic to 
511c, March 521c to 52jc, April 523c to 53c. 
May 565c to 67|c. Oats higher at 32.}c, April 
31£e to 31-iu, May 351c to 3ôâc. Rye firm at 
59*c. Pork stronger at $17.87} to $18, May 
$18 to $18.124- Lard strong at $9.55 to $9.60, 
April $9.524 to SU.62L t May $9.60 to $9.674. 
Bulk meats firm, shoulders $7.45, short 
rib $9.40. short clear 810.00 Receipts— 
Flour 13,000 brls., wheat 29,UUU bush., corn 193,- 
000 bush, oats 71,000 bash, rye 3000 bush, 
barley 25,000 bush. Shipments—Flour 17.00U 
bbls. wheat 18,000 bush, com 149,000 bush, oats 
80,000 bùsh, rye 3000 bush, barley 19,000 
bush.

I^ÎdyesÎII Î
KINGSTON ROAD (BkFo.m.) (AFTKH.)

T?LECTRO- VOLTAIC BELT and cth« r Electttc 
Ij Acpliances are sent on SO Dnys* Trial TO 
MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffer
ing from Nkrvovs Debility, Lost Vitality, 
Wasting Wfaknfsrks. and all those dlFeeseaof a 
Personal N<tü 
Other Causes.

to ratlin to Health,
Guaranteed. Send at
Pamphlet free. Address •
Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.

TRAMWAY. =
- A 1 Uaugr tor i

* From the Mop, 
Mr. Blake, thÿu libtf 

be developing more so% 
to dinners and assembl 
lately he makes himsi 
imitating Sir John’s i 
tics. He has been obst 
arms with his followei 

y, aud even c 
hat dry flavor 

Sir John’s juicy and hi 
dotes. »

—The extraordinary 
Cherry Pectoral is the 
mee by intelligent pe 
years. It has indispu
the very beet known e]
feuglsi, »ei pnheeasi)

BRITTON BROS.,re, resulting from Abuses and 
_speedy relief and complete 

Vioob and Manhood 
once for Illustrated

ilaJF*.TIME XA rra
Go

THE BUTCHERS,

13 and 15 St. Lawrence Market»
Have always on hand a large assortaient 

of the very best of Meats to be had 
in the city, comprising

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal and 
Pork, Rounds, Rumps and 
Briskets of Corn Beef, Salt 
Tongues, Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

On and after' Monday, November 19th, 1833 
the cars will run as follows :—

DON. BEN LAM ON P.
DEPART. DEPART.THE WORLD Telegraph Students’ Instruments,

Railway ami Telegraph 
SUPPLIES

8.30 a.m.
10.00 44
1.00 p.m. 
2.50 44 
5.45 44 
7.15 44

8-00
SUNDAY SERVICE.

10.46 a.m.
2.46 p.m.
6.30 “

7.45 a.m. 
9.15 “No quarter.

From the Detroit Free Press.
There is a sign over a butcher’s shop on 

Michigan avenue which reads: “Beef by 
the quarter.” One day lately a man went 
in and asked for a ten-pound roast, giving 
the name and number it was to be sent to.

12.00 noon. 
2.05 p.m. 
6.00 “

naiiarlIN
eomewPARKDALE. 6.30 “

AT
THE WORLD is to he had at 

TOLTOS’S, Queen street ter
minus, every morning at <$ a. m.

19.00 a-m. 
2.00 p.ro.
4.15 “ T. J. FRAME & CO.one

130 KING STREET EAST,

Ue8ïffiEr
,#^^B$£3=28lrt to cancel or

BUY A COPY. :
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SELLING OFF. SELLING OFF HEALTH IS WEALTH I
FOR 30 DATS, BRAl 1Mto

JBALANCE OF FALL STOCK Or

mmBoots and Shoes a
m

iTREATMEffr^

Trunks, Valises & Satchels
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 

it Manufacturers’ Prices, to make room caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake- 
for Snrinor Goods fulness. Montai Depression, Softening of the
tor spring voous. Brain resulting in insanity and

niaery, decay and death. Premature Old Age, 
barrenness, Loss of power in either sex. In
voluntary Lasses ana Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or

— over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
J month's treatment $1 a box, or six boxes for

$5,. sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We Guarantee Six Boxes 

To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with |5, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not

— effect a cuve. Guarantees issued only by 
s. XELSOY ERICH, Wholesale and Bétail 
Agent for Toronto, 124 Queen street "east 
Toronto, On

to

R. CLUFF
Beaver Boot and Shoe Store,

54 QUEEN ST, WEST,
Opposite Bay Street.

CRUICKSHANK BROS.,
424 YONGE STREET,

DR. FELIX LE BRUN’SMMBFM KTEAMFITTm, ETC.
Approved sanitary appliances, bi^h.and low 

lilting and fixtures. GrG AND

DAVIS BROS. CX7BZI.
A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 

pleasant and reliable. No bad effects 
_____ its use. Does not interfere with busi
ness or diet. Price $2 per box, or 3 boxes for 
$5. Written guarantees issued by every 
duly authorized agent to refund the money if 
three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage pre
paid. on receipt of price. DR. FELIX LE 
BRUN & CO., 58 South Halsted street. Chi
cago, III, sole proprietors. Authorized agent 
for Toronto, F. T. Burgess, druggist, 364 .King

130 lONGE STREET.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

ROCKFORD WATCHES
PRANG & CO’S.

EASTER CARDS &
EASTER SPECIALTIES

street east

Private MedloalDispensary
fi' (Established 1880), 27 GOULD ST., 

TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews 
jHSSt Puriftcantia, Dr. Andrews Female 

Pills, and all of Dr. A.*8 celebrated 
remedies for nrivate diseases, cac 
be obtained at the dispensary. C4”

■--------------- culars free. All letters answered prompt^
Far surpass -T ^-0^ucdaretheflneat Æ «TS

 ̂ "■ Toronto. On,

tilled. Catalogues free to any address.

J YOUNG
THE LEADIRti UNDERTAKER,

Tlie Toronto News Company, !

(Agents for Ontario and Quebec),
4'i YONGE ST If EE , T ronto. 34? YOWtiE STREET.

TELEPHONE COMMUICATION.

IRON WIRE.
NEWEST DESIGNS

annealed and bright

STEEL,) CRYSTAL, BRASS GILT & BRONZE

GASAIIEKS AND BRACKETS

STEEL.
COPPERED
ltlttSS,
COPPER

A Fall Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Bells.Galvanized Iron Wire and Barb 

Wire for Fencing.

91 KINO ST. WEST
RICE LEWIS & SON, (ROMAINE BUILDING.)

RITCHIE & CO.Hardware am* Ires M.r.haat., T.re.W,

HEADACHESd rewed in quiet and perfect tarte. She f 
goes in for a rather severe etyle of tailor- - «£
made garments just now. Of course she is Ç -5^ 
imitated. If she appears in a gray or pink 
h it, many aie the gray and pink heads to 
be seen: but for one who a ill follow the 
Princess’s quiet, ladylike style, twenty will 
follow the lead of some eccentric, original, 
or celebrated actress.

Fact Stranger Than Fiction.
—It is a fact that Alonzo Howe, of 

Tweed, had a fever sore that afflicted him 
for thirty-five years. Six bottles of Bur
dock Blood Bitters cured him, which he 
considers almost a miracle. It was but 
the natural result of the remedy restoring 
pure blood and perfect secretion. 2-4-6

The Toothpick Fiend.
From, thé Philadelphia Call.

“ I think I saw you standing in front of 
the Fifth avenue hotel to-day,” said a 
New York young lady to a dude, who was ;lnj preserving the system in a healthful 
making an evening call. ondition, they insure Immunity from future

“Ya’as,” it replied, with a silly look,“I- 
aw dine there every da’ay, y know.”

“ Do you?” she sweetly said, “and don’t 
you tire of toothpicks ?”

Crashed by the Cars.
—A little son of John Spinks, Toronto, 

had his foot crushed by a G. T. R. express 
train some time ago. Two doctors at
tended him without benefit and amputa
tion was proposed, but Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil was tried, which gave prompt relief, 
and effected a speedy cure, even removing 
all stiffness of the joint. 2-4-6

Tcntnrcsouie Ladles.
Three ladies were members of a party 

which ascended Mount Washington to the 
signal station a few days ago, in the face of 
wind blowing forty miles an hour, and de
scended after a dinner with the observer.- - 
under a fall of snow. They made the climb : - ^
by way of the carriage road from the Glei- .L ^4'! ' - "
house, a distance of eight miles, in six J? :B 
hours, and were the first ladies that 
accomplished the trip at midwinter.

Are generally Induced 
by Indigestion, Foul 
Stomach, Cost* 
Deficient Circulation,
or

of the Liver and Digestive System, 
sufferers will find relief by the use of

Ayer’s Pills
to stimulate the «tMPWh end produe. s regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, Ayeb’s Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 

all forma of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free.

cure

attacks. Try

Ayer’s Pills.
PBEPABKD BT

9r.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lov:5!l,Mass.
Sold by all Druggist.

ONTARIO

Pulmonary Institute.

evei

A Favorite Everywhere. f/;x%
—Wherever introduced Hagyard’s Yel > 

low Oil tinds friends. It is the old re- . .’A 
reliable household remedy for external 
and internal use in all aches, pains, lame- Yjfci 

and soreness of the flesh. A. L.
Green, a prominent druggist of Belleville, *3!* 
says : “It is a great favorite here, and has 
a good sale.” 2-4 6

Established for the cure of Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh of 
Nose, Throat and Lnngs, Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint, 
Cancer, Scrofula, Diseases of 
Skin, Diseases of Eye, Ear and

INTEKDIM PECÏÏÀSEBS rÆSSÎSî-
knife. Galvanism and Faradism 
in ail their various forms scien
tifically applied to the treatment 
of diseases of Women. Nervous 
exhaustion, nervous debility and 
kindred diseases.

Telephone communication with 
ill parts of Ontario. Can be 
consulted by Telephone when 
desirable.

/yte

OF

Fine Carriages
Will please bear in mind that we have a 
larger stock to select from than any other 
HOUSE IN ONTARIO.

Consult your own interests by looking 
us over before buying.

Send for onr treatise and list of 
— questions. Address,

S. EDWARD McCCLLV, 1H. D., 
M.C.P.S.**., M.C. P.S.Q.. Proprie
tor, 274, 276 and 278 Jarvis. Cor. 

8 AD’DIOE ST. EAST, TORONTO. Gerrard St.. Toronto. ________

RHUM BROWS $ C0„
American Carriage Repository,

A
Municipal Kxpanwe.

from the Sarnia Canadian. 
j The ease with which taxes are imposed 

* upon the people, commencing with the
WHAT IS OOIXG o.v Z1T SPORTIXO lehool board and running through the va- 

CIKCLK* thac world oven. j ^ chamDela of tow„8hip, village, town,
city and county councils, is a fatal incen- 

Class Ball •l.ootlu* at Wdla.d A Ten - five to extravagance For this reason we 
pcraace Pcdc.lrlaa T.ik of an consider it unfair to blame municipal oft-
tarlo Yacht lug Association.

THE PEOPLE'S PASTIMES,! 0

for doing what the law not only 
! powers but compels them to do.

The purses at Brighton Beach this year wa„ted jga change in the law. What that 
will reach near $150,000. ; change may be could very easily lie out-

Tne favorite bicycle route out of London lined by a committee of intelligent reeves, 
is the old Bath coaching road. to be called together by government in To-

Wynstanley is to contest in clog-dancing ronto during the recess, and their long ex- 
with Carleu at Boston for $500 a ride. penence and suggestions submit! ed to the

_ , , , , • • j government, which could m a condensed
Oliver Dyer, the Yale student injured f be laid before the legislature next 

white sparring, died at New Haven yestei- for it utoo late thi8 sl88ion to make
dey- j any radical changes in our municipal law.

George Nash, of the Springfield Clnb, j 
lately rude a bicycle one mile on one —“ The play’s the thing ....

. ,„i Wh r in 1 11 reach the conscience of the king.
"n L , , A d equally true is it that Dr. Pierce’s

A six-day go-as-you-like has been .. n.-nsaut Purgative Pell-.t.” (the original 
arranged at Birmingham, England, for t Liver püls) are the most etlectual 
women walkers. 1 means that can be used to reach the seat of

Strickland, the famous English checker- di case, cleansing the bowels and system, 
player, is coining over to play the Ameri- and assisting nature in her recuperative 
cau champions blindfolded. work. By druggists.

According to a cablegram the Australian ______
cricket team has left lor England, wheie Start lag
they will play a series of match games. Berlin News : Mr. Gildner showed us

V-. «”-.»• «#.»«• : tfCS'l &ZS ââ. £ £&
ÏÏ’SÆa.SSa»“ i •*«*«——* •"* “k* ^

Louis ltubenetein of Montreal won the | Thomas Times : XV. R. Bevitt is

ssftr&tes: “.ht . k
Wednesday evening. Brockville Recorder : I. Smith is mak-

E. T. Jones and James Finney have | ^^extensive improvements 

made a match to swim a quarter of a mile »
in the river Thames as soon as the season Slv Months* Trial Free,
permits swimming. T„ convince the public and prove to the

Speight, Acton, defeated Johnson Mil- 6centical that the Spirometer is the beat
,.mdi.„h.

from several competitors. of diseases of the air"passages, and that it
There are rumors of certain crooked is all I have ever claimed for it, any one 

transactions at the New Orleans races, and 
several persons have been ruled off and 
others are on the suspicion list.

George H. Hosmer and Albert Hamm 
have made a match to row a single-scull 
race on June 20. No pi ice has been te- 
lected. The match is for $1000.

The president of the Canadian wheel
men’s association has appointed Friday,
April 11, as the date of the annual meeting 
of the board of directors at Toronto.

H. A. Carter, of Jack Fish bay, Canada, 
has purchased of H. Malcolm, Baltimore,
Md„ a Gordon setter bitch pup, by Mal
colm—Dream, for which he claims name 
Mucachein.

In the 200 yard race for 8-inonth-old 
puppies at the Pastime park, Philadelphia,
Gallagher’s Lucy won by two yards. At- 
fil’s Lemon was second. The latter was a 
hot favorite.

Reports from the Blue Grass region to 
the seaboard represent thht it is impossible 
to train horses on the tracks. Snow fell 

' in Kentucky to the depth of eight inches a 
few days ago.

It is proposed to organize a trotting asso
ciation at Byrdville,.Pittsylvania county,
Virginia. James T. Scales, probably a 
relative of Toronto’s respected family of 
that name, is at the head of the move
ment.

The three days’ exhibition of the New 
Haven kennel club opened Wednesday.
There are nearly 40 ) dogs entered, includ
ing three valued at $5,000 each, and one at 
52,000. About 540,000 worth of dogs 
in the show.

George L. Lorillard writes from Florida
that lie has no intention of withdrawing In CaUfornia the ot!,er day, just as the 
from the turf. He has twenty-five hoists mjujater hatj concluded a marriage cere 
in training at Westbrook, rus Long Island mouy the bride shot the groom dead, 
seat, and has made numerous entries lor; Wi(£ a thoughful sympathy and loving 
the Jerome park, Sheepehead bay “d j 80iicitude strangely out of place in the wild 
Monmouth park races. j anj lln,.outh west she put him out of his

A local trot took place on the ice at ; misery almost before he got into it.
Barrie Monday between Mr. B i«man’s 
horse, Capt. Ellis of Inniafil, and Mr. A.
McDonald’s hor e, Revenue, for a purse of _Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says : 
$50. The first heat was taken by Revenue I have suffered severely with corns, and 
in 3.16. The three follow ing heats were Wlw unable to get any 
taken by Capt. Ellis in 3.10, 3.11 and 3.1- . men^ 0f ally kind until I was recommended 
respectively. ] to try Holloway’s Corn Cure. After apply-

Although London critics pronounced the in for a few days I was enabled to remove 
style of XVallaoe Ross as heavy and labored, the corn, root and branch—no pain what- 
in contrast w ith “ the neat yet powerful ever, and no inconvenience in using it. 1 
action of his opponent,” the New Bruns- can heartily recommend it to all suffering 
wicker won easily. As Turf, Field and from corns. 246
Farm aptly remarks, the style which 
ries a man to victory is the one which 
should be cultivated.

Weston, of pedestrian fame, says there is 
more virtue, more strength in a single cup 
of tea than in a barrel of beer. His won
derful walk of five thousand miles through 
England, just about finished, would seem 
to prove his assertion. The temperance 
folks will doubtless present him with ates- 
timonal. Weston will hereafter give exhi
bitions and lecture.

Fine weather and good hares made the 
Waterloo Cup of 1884 a pronounced suc
cess. Mineral XX’ater, the winner, te a 
white and black dog by Memento, out\ff 
Erzeroum, and he is owned by John MayeX 
of Derby. He made his first public ap
pearance at Plumpton in 1882, and of the 
thirty-nine courses run by him twenty-nine 

placed to his credit.
An association has been formed, with 

headquarters at Boston, called the New 
England yachting association. Its objects 
are to encourage yacht building and racing, 
aud to establish and enforce uniform rules 
for the government of all races in which 
two or more clubs compete. Membership 
can be forfeited voluntarily, or by a two- 
thirds vote of the association at a special 
meeting. A similar association is proposed 
for Lake Ontario, and if it is possible to 
work one satisfactorily, it is to be hoped 
that it will succeed.

em- 
What is

cers
I

on his

suffering from bronchitis, catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, asthma or consumption who will 
call at 173 Church street, Toronto, thi& 
week, and consult the surgeons of the 
Internat onal Throat and Lung Institute, 
can hâve a Spi-omt-tvr on trial, to be paid 
for at the end of six mouths, or sooner, if 
satisfied with the results. Consultation, 
advice and Spirometer free, the medicines 
alone to be paid for. I do this to show the 
confidence I have in the treatment, and to 
convince the medical profession and others 
who are still sceptical (notwithstanding the 
thousands of testimonials I have published) 
that the Spirometer I have invented and 
the medicines and treatment prescrilæd by 
the surgeons of the International Throat 
and Lung Institute are curing aud will cure 
a larger percentage of these diseases than 
any other treatment in the world. This 
offer holds good for this week.
Souvieile, ex-aide surgeon of the French 
army.

Dr. M.

can endure that 
“I’m

“I don’t see how you 
Plitfy girl, Jack ? ’ said his sister, 
sure there’s nothing in her.*’

“Nothing in her, indeed ? I just w*ish 
you’d been with us to supper after the 
theatre to-night,” and he dropped a tear 
over his buried salary.

Liquor Tea.
Like a blessing from Heaven,
In providence given.
Quite certain I am this is true.
Unto all it is borne.
On the wings ot the morn.
Refreshing us all like the dew.
This luxury friends, is for you and for me, 
Each day you go out, you may get it you see; 
At the de pot on Yonge street for Liquor Tea.

are

What It lias Itoiir.

relief from treat-

“There are times when the spirit needs 
repose,” said Bibuloi-s the other day to a 
hi nd. “Exactly,” wax the reply; “then 
why don’t you let the bottle remain on the 
top shelf for a day or two?” “It is my 
fate to be misunderstood,” said Bibulous, 

| as lie mixed another cocktail to get up an 
appetite for dinner.

—Mother Graves Worm Exterminator is 
and effectual in de-pleasant to take ; sure 

stroyiug worms. See that y oil take no 
other and you will be satisfied. 246 

Mr. F. Stancliffe of Montreal, general 
for Canada of the British Empirem mager 

mutual life company, is in town.

x l»nn"cr Traps.
—Neglected colds are the fatal traps 

that ensnare many a victim beyond tile 
possibility of rescue. Take a cold or cough 
in time and it i- easily conquered by that 
safe and pleasant vegetable remedy Hag- 
y,lid’s Pectoral Balsam. Asthma, Bron
chitis aud pulmonary complaints generally 

yield to its healing influence.__ 2-4 6

were

t.

Ben. Hogan, the ex-pugilist,, and now a 
missionary, won the old men s champion
ship prize recently at a Butte, Mont., skat
ing rink.

For all Arcs.
—The aged, debilitated and infirm will 

find renewed vigor and strength by taking 
Burdock Blood Bitters. The young has
tening to early decay will also find in this 
revitalizing tonic a remedy worth trying.

Shooting Jlali-h at Welland.
Welland, Out., March 14.—In the 

shooting match here to-day between Geo. 
Rogers of St. Catharines and Capt. Ritter 
each broke 30 glass balls straight and con
tinued shooting until Rogers missed, ^Ritter 
winning. In the pigeon match. 15 bilds 
each, Rogers shot 13 aud Ritter 12,

A Philadelphia confectioner has two big 
cards in his window. On one is inscribed 
“Girls Wanted,” and on the other “Taffy ” 
He evidently knows how to capture the 
girls.

__Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in the spring
of the year to purify the blood, invigorate 
the systi m, excite the liver to action, and 
restore the healthy tone and vigor of the 
whole physical mechanism.

Miss Frances Richards, niece of Sir Wil
liam T. Richards, formerly chief justice of 
Canada, has, after a number of years of 
study in Europe, become a ^ew York 
artist.

__Mr. H. McCaw, custom house, To
troubled 

a long
ronto, writes : “My w ife 
with dyspepsia and rheumatism for 
time ; she tried many different medicines, 
but did not get any relief until she used 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure, bhe has taken two 
bottles of it, and now finds herself in better 
health than she has been for years.

A 4'liHiige Tor the 16 Her.
From the Montreal Post.

Mr. Blake, the liberal leader, seems to 
be developing more social tendencies, going 
to dinners and assemblies. In the house 
lately lie makes himself very agreeable, 
imitating Sir John’s most successful tac
tics. He has been observed lately linking 
arms with his followers, patting them fa
miliarly, and even cracking jokes of a 
somewhat rdry flavor when compared to 
Sir John’s juicy and highly flavored anec
dotes.

—The extraordinary popularity of Ayer s 
Cherry Pectoral is the natural rcsulS-of its 

by intelligent people tor over forty 
▼ears. It has indisputaoly proven icselr
the very best known specific for all eolds,
f ughs, sei pnletemary eeeplaiete,

A

A Don »>'.«• Benefit.
—James Moore, a prominent resident of 

Leamington, writes that lid cured himself 
of dyspepsia of a year’s duration by one 
bottle of Burdock B;ood Bitters, and two 
bottles cured his wife who had been for 
years a sufferer from the same disease. 
He conscientiously recommends it to all 
suffering from similar troubles. 2-4-6y

\Tlsr Princes, of TV tiles.
It 1» a mistake to suppose 

Princess of XVahs is the leader of fashion 
in London. XXTre she so, crmolettes, high 
shoulders, and inordinately high heels 
would ucvei have fieen*en, nor 1 >ud com
binations of color and elaborate head gear.

I The Priasses k salebratwl fsr Mag always

that the

ns-

e WHAT * IS * CATARRH ? *
[from At rm* (Gened.) "AWT."]

Catarrh is a macopurulent discharge Ceased 
by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amoeba in the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite Is only 
developed under favorable circvnstances, and 
these are: Moibid state of tl (food, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, ti* germ poison 
of syphilis, mercury, toxcema, from the reten
tion of the effeted matter of the skin, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are germi
nated in the blood. These poisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of the nose in a 
constant state of irritation, ever ready for the 
deposit of the seeds of these germs, which 
spread up the nostrils and down the fauces, or 
back of the throat, causing ulceration of the 
throat ; up thç Eusfe hian tubes, causing 
deafness ; burrowing in the vocal cords, 
causing hoarseness; usurping the proper 
structure of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death,

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use 
of inhalcnts and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucus tissue.

Some time since a well-known physician of 
forty years’ standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never fails 
in absolutely and permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for 
one year or forty years. Those who may be 
suffering from the above disease should, with
out delay, communicate with the business

_____________________________________________ managers, Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON,
'305 Kmg Street West, Toronto, and get full particulars and treatise free by enclosing stamp.
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Toronto-0ANADÀ-

What the Rev. E. B. Stevenson, B. A., a Clergyman of the London Conference of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, has to say in regard to A. //. Dixon <V Son’s 

New Treatment for Catarrh.

Messrs. A. II. Dixon & Son: Oakland, Ontario, Canada, March 17,1883.
Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 13th inst. to hand. It seems almost too good to he true that I am cured of 

Catarrh, but I know that I am. I have had no return of the disease and never felt better in my life. 
I have tried so many things for catarrh, suffered so much and for so many years, that it is hard for me to 
realize that I am really better.

I consider that mine was a very bad case. It was aggravated and chronic, involving the throat as 
well as the nasal passages, ar.d I thought I would require the three treatments, but feel fully cured by the 
two sent me, and I am thankful that I was ever induced to send to you. t

You are at liberty to use this letter, stating that I have been cured at two treatments, and I shall 
gladly recommend your remedy to some of my friends who are sufferers.

Yours, with many thanks, Ritv. E. B. STEVENSON.

STINSON’S ÜÜ ti*,,£

( I tl-

a»d-Patented in the Vetted State»
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WOOD l»l

^rfeoted Spiral TRUSSES. Inventor and Jffnnafaetnrrr of Aprlianeeg for
’ kit.i finro of n-U v'-' **'
CHARLES Cimnrs PERFECTED trias for cure of Rrmtnre. In speaking, the tnngme

arts as a valve in the mouth, which causes apressnre immediately or^Bnpture. This pad is to

Hernia and drawn together : not as all other oval pads, enlarging the opening. Cannot get ont 
of order. Pad and attachment guaranteed for ten years. Pelf-adjnstable. Air can circulate 
freclv under pad, and I challenge the world for improvement on vent-1 at inn of Pad 3MXX) la 
use. * The leading Truss of the north. A new belt, pliable as web : highly polished. Wat«£ 
nroof is the latest improvement on the Truss, which can be worn in water, which valueis only- 
known to those affected. Send stamps for book on Rupture and Human Frame. Valuable 
information. Address,

OT-

Great Reduction in Wood direct from 
cars for present delivery.

Beat long Beech and Maple (dry) de 
livened to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of C

111 King Street West, Toronto: or BnflMo, TN.Y.

Hard 85 Soft Coal
COAL & WOODReceived per rail, at Lowest Rates.

Wood Cut and Split by Steam 
Coal delivered in bags if re

quired. GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD.
A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. To save cost piling and handling to my yards, I will for one 

week deliver direct from cars at following reduced rates i
Best Dry Hard Wood, Beech and Maple. long, at $0.00 per cord 
2nd class do. do. do. do 5.00 do.
Best do. do. do. cut &,split 7.00 do.
Pine Wood, long - . - - at 4.50 do.
Slab do. do. ... at 4.00 ' do.

Orders promptly delivered.
IT Telephone Communication.

OFFICES :
lO King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
90 Teraulay Street.
4744 Yonge Street.

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.
Comer Front and Bathurst sts., I Yonge street Wharf and 
SI King Street East, I Slid Queen street West,

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.mm ci /
DEALERS IN

IP. IBUraïsTS.COAL Telephone Communication between all offices.

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL
69 YONGE ST.

BEST DUALITY.

COAL AND WOOD -LOWEST PRICES.
OFFICES—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Yonge and King 

Streets. 413 Yonge St., 53ti Queen St. W.; Yard, Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess Sts ; Yard, Niagara, and Douro; Yard, Fuel AseOci. 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkelg.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.,
leather and Mattrass Renovators,

230 KINO STREET EAST.

All Orders promptly attended te.

New leather Beds, Pillows tmd 
M attirasses for Sale,

yd* ter all Made rt Feathers.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
Miners and-Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailer^

857.
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WOTTOD GBASTT3EE El / O-,any way with those of hie age and claee 
the writer knows not of it, and he has had 
ample opportunity to see and know pretty 
much the characterxif those whose occupa 
tion oontinee them to the turf circle. Few 
make a more rapid transit from poverty to 
wealth than the subject of our remarks.

HE TORONTO WORLD
OFCABLESATURDAY MORNING MARCH Iff. 188*

NEW SPRING GOODS
PETLEYS’

THE MOST STYLISH.4 MODEL PROFESSOR.

FIFTHSpringHats
IN THE CITY ARE TO BE FOUND AT

TONKINS’
_______ 110 YONGE ST., TOkONTOj_______

■ Ie*xT** Voting of ■alvcrslly College—His 
- How He Allraru we In the Oldest and most ReliableThe Seoll Ael In Malien.

Hal ton News, Milton : It is our humble j Brand of Cigars in Canada. 
opinion that though it may be “a great 
farce" the people here have evidently be 
come enamored of it, and will do all they 
can to have it stay.

Free Press, Acton : The fact that Hal ton 
hotel-keepers are going out of the business 
and removingjfrom the country is evidence 
of a very clear and satisfactory nature 
that the Scott act is rapidly accomplishing 
the end desired by its promoters, i.e., of 
killing the whisky business, and making 
those hotels which are necessary for the 
accommodation of the public, 'comfortable 
homes for travellers without the damning 
influence of the whisky traffic, so long con
nected with them.

Appearance
«lents — The Spectacle Case and the

SHOOTINGKeys.
■■,Urgt Corrc*pondt*oifiMarkham Economist

In person Dr. Young is of medium tight 
nd of a somewhat stout figure. His most 

. , .ticeable features are his small, deep-set 
- nd penetrating blue eyes, and his broad, 

ill, open forehead. The expression of his 
ice is pleasant, but earnest and sincere, 
ie is somewhat bald, but the heavy fringe 
,f silky w hite hair which adorns his head 

and his fine flowing beard give him a strik
ingly venerable appearance.

Tn his professional habits Dr. "V oung is 
ually regular. He is the first profes- 

: ,r to reach the college in the morning, and 
keeps a class waiting a minute for 

aim. He .-loses his lectures with the same

Near]; a Quarter of a Gentnry 
In the Market. THE JAILER 

CARIN'

. '
Smokers are cautioned to see 

thmt every CIGA R is stamped, 
as unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make, because It 
pays them a larger pro lit

A Turnkey Fatal ij 
oners .Hoke tj 
Them HeeaptuS

Windsor, Marc] 
about 8 o’clock the t] 
the Sandwich jail fj 
postoifice a short ti 
Jailer Leech and pi] 
Turnkey Davis a] 
They proceeded east 
reached the catholid 
sor and Sandwich,wj 
a horse and buggy ti 
was attending early 

Kennedy, one of 
who took part in thl 
wich, was captured 1 
ville ferry boat jus] 
trait. He had proc 
be an old suit belonl 
or some of the men J 
sheds of Messrs. VI 
laghan, the man w] 
is still at large, 
or around the o] 
or Walker ville. J 
scoured by the whol] 
and citizens of Sa| 
Walker ville, assistée 
farmers. 1

It is claimed by 
Leech shot O’CaUaj 
Kennedy and O’Calli 
Windsor and Walkej 
so weak from loss of 
no further, and that ij 
fence into a yard 
probably dead, but 
search has been mad] 
found of him up to 3 

The manner of the] 
lows: The jailer anq 
ing at the corridor dj 
prisoners was sweep» 
O’Callaghan rushed a 
it open so suddenly a 
to knock the jailer an 
then eame out into 
shot by Jailer Leed 
and fired two slj 
killing him instantly 
keys and passed then] 
ridor to Kennedy wj 
and came out into the] 
the turnkey down anJ 
bottle which was r*1 
The two then walk, 
way leading to the L. 
revolver the other tlla 
gave the alarm and 
going away but could] 
The deputy-turnkey I 
Windsor where he wj 
tion to get help.

There is very littlJ 
jail delivery was all 
A round hole was cu] 
in a window of the ouj 
front of O’Callaghan 1 
night and a revolver J 
he took and secreted a 
out of the cell into the 
ing. It is sipposed ttj 
have climbed over t] 
the jail yard dnrihg tl 
hole with a diamond a] 
ver there.

mm/- j
We are now showing an Immense Variety of 

New Spring Goods in all Departments.
New Silks, New Satins, New Brocades, New 

Velvets, New Velveteens, New Dress Goods, New 
Cashmeres, New Prints, New Cretonnes, New 
Cottons, New Sheetings, New Pillow-Cottons, 
New Table Linens, New Table Napkins, New 
Towels, New Lace Curtains, New Hosiery, New 
Gloves, New Laces, New Ribbons, New Corsets, 
New Frillings, New Embroideries, New Dress 
Trimmings, New Fancy Goods of every descrip
tion.

AUCTION SALES. ____

ESTABLISHED A.D. 1858. frd ani Fragrant 
TO THE TRADE

Manufactured Only by
A Heady Kept) .

Many good stories are told of the uni
versity career of C. S. Calverley, the Eng
lish poet, who died recently. While at 
Oxford the master of his college summoned 
him one day, and said, “I don’t know, 

ns, but when- 
you jump- 

“Well, master, re-

s. DAVIS & SON,.1» never

A. 0. ANDREWS & GO.Factories — MONTREAL. 
TORONTO BRANCH—S4 Cfcnrrh Str-el

promptness. When the college bell rings 
stops short on the moment, even if he 

lie in the middle of a sentence. He usually 
his spectacle case or a bunch of keys 

,n his hand when lecturing, and whenever 
he is explaining a question of unusual dif- 

ulty he seizes the spectacle case with a 
grasp and closes his eyes; the degree 

of tightness to which they are closed indi
cating approximately the degree of diffi
culty the venerable doctor experiences in 
. incidating the quption under considera- 
ion.

General Auctioneers, Valuators, 
Commission Merchants,Too Many Aces.

From the San Francisco Pott.Mr. Calverley, how it happe 
ever I look out of window 1 i 
ing over that wall." 
plied he, “it certainly has often struck me 
as odd that whenever I jump over that 
wall I see you looking out of window.

TORONTO AUCTION ROOMSsee “No,” said an Arizona campaign orator, 
as he rose to oppose the nomination of a 
candidate for county treasurer ; “no—I 
have nothing to say against the ability of 
Major Slathers—nothing in the world. In 
fact, I consider that, if anything, he has 
too much ability.

“How’s that?” asked the chairman.
“Well, you see, over at Cross Dog camp 

last winter we used to play a good deal of 
seven up. The major—one of the best fel
lows in the world—had such remarkable 
Lull luck that the boys got so after awhile 
that they wouldn’t play with him unless he 
had his coat off and his cuffs rolled back.”

The major was scratched.

151 Yongc Street.
rmer

We would also call Special Attention to our 
Magnificent Stock of New Brussels, Wilton, Au- 
busson and Tapestry Carpets, Mats, Rugs, Etc,

0* Intending buyers will do well to Inspect our Hninense Stock 
before making their Spring Purchases, and should also bear in 
mind that onr Stores are the handsomest and best lighted In Can
ada, and our stock is all New and Choice and purchased direct 
from the manufacturers in the best home and foreign markets.

Auction sales
private residences, personally 
conducted: advances if required; 
sales settled same day. For terms 
call at office, 151 Yongc.________

of furniture at
Operatic Specimens In Court.

Recently in a suit in the queen’s bench 
in London, brought by the tenor of his Rip 
Van Winkle troupe against Manager Hen
derson for dismissal without cause, it was 
shown that his singing was occasionally out 
of tune, and that there was one particular 
high note which, like that of some of Col. 
Mapleson’s tencys, “sometimes came off 
and sometimes didn’t.” The judge gave 
the plaintiff tenor damages, however, be
cause it was proved by experts that the 
very greatest artists sing often out of tune, 
and tne question was entirely one of degree. 
During the trial it was suggested that, 
after the precedent of the Belt case, the 
tenor should give the court a specimen of 
his powers. In a somewhat similar case, 
in which he was a litigant in Philadelphia, 
the late Irish comedian, Collins, once 
favored the court and jury with the Boys 
of Kilkenny, to the general delight.

Tf e are rapidly fill
ing orders and hope 
in a few weeks to meet 
the demand. We have 
had the Electric Light 
in our factory, so as 
to enable the men to 
work at night, which 
they are now doing.

All our branifs, es
pecially the 5

Dr. Y oung is a man of strongly-marked 
character. In general he is very quiet and 
etiring in his disposition, but when occa

sion requires it he gives forth his views 
with no uncertain sound. As an instance,
I refer to the fact that in strong and un
measured language he opposed President 
Wilson’s recent unjust attempt to exclude 
young women from University college ; 
and there is no doubt that Dr. Young’s 
quoted opinion had very much weight 
in the parliamentary discussion last 
week on this subject. He is In favor 
of liberality, advancement and free
dom of thought in the fullest sense. He 
often tells his students that he does not 
wish them to accept anything on his auth
ority) or on that of any other person. 
Says he: “I have failed in my purpose if I 
have not taught you that in your search 
for truth, reason and not authority must 
always be your guide if you wish to make 
any real progress. "

Dr. Young is a scholar of more than 
ordinary ability. Not only is he probably 
the best metaphysician in America, but he 
has also a profound knowledge of the higher 
mathematics. He is a good Greek and 
Latin scholar, and is quite at home in 
Hebrew and German. In short, in general 
scholarship he is without an equal in 
Canada.

But it is the abilities he displays as a 
professor that have given Dr. Young the 
widest distinction. Here we must call at
tention to a fact too generally ignored, 
viz., that mere scholarship is not sufficient 
evidence of fitness for the position of teacher 
or professor. The essential characteristics 
of the true teacher are the ability to awak
en the interest of the learner in his sub; 
ject, and the tact to assist him at every 
point where assistance would be of 
advantage to him. In the main it. is 
not so much instruction as education 
that the college student requires of his 
professor. There is an important differ- 

Instruction consists in imparting 
facts; education in drawing out and de
veloping faculties. Now the student can 
get his facts from his text-books or the col
lege library, but for the development of his 
faculties he requires a living professor.

Professor Young is the most enthusi
astic, the most successful, and the 
most popular teacher in the college. 
Although his subject is naturally the 
driest and most abstruse in the whole 
list of studies, yet such is the interest w ith 
which the professor invests it that the 
number of students who make mental and 
moral science a special study here is equal 
to those in all the other special depart
ments together, namely, classics, mathe
matics, physics, modern languages and 
natural science. No coercion is necessary 
to secure attendance at Dr. Young’s lee- 

His lecture room ie always 
crowded. No one goes to sleep in his 
class, or leaves the room with the very un
satisfactory feeling of precious time 
wasted. All the graduates in this depart
ment are conscious of a life-long debt to 
Dr. Young, and his retirement will be a 
matter of profound regret to all who know 
him.

Can be seen at his house, 5.5 
Davenport road, St Paul’s ward, 
in the evening,

Valuations accurately made of 
household furniture, hotel ef
fects or general stocks in any 
part of the Dominion. Hotel men 
note this.

Regular auction sale days at 
the rooms same as for the past 26 
years Wednesday and Saturday.

We are prepared at all times 
to handle for auction or on com
mission all kinds of moveable 
pronerty, and make cash advan
ces on the same.

Special terms ran be made for 
sales of Real Estate.

A

1

PETLEY & PETLEY,BIRTHS.
Kirby—On the 17th inst, the wife of James 

R. Kirby, 197 Church street, of a son.
DEATHS.

CHEELD.—On Friday morning, Hth inst.. 
at the residence of her son, Arthur Farley, 77 
Brock street, Ann Cheeld. aged 87 years, 
grandmother of Aid. W. W. Farley.

Funeral from the above address to-morrow 
1 Sunday) at 3.30 p.m. Friends and acquaint
ances will please accept this intimation.

128 TO 132 KINC STREET EAST, TORONTO.

EDWARD M’KEOWN’S
HELP WANTED.

Saleswomen for lace and fancy
O Departments. Must have first-class ex
perience. EDWARD MCKEOWN, 182 Yongc 
street._________________________________________
lx ALESMAN—SMART, ACTIVE YOUNG 

man who thoroughly understands Lace 
and Fancv Departments. Personal applica
tion preferred. .EDWARD McKEOWN, 182 
Yonge street.

London’s Great Preacher.
Mr. Spurgeon will attain his jubilee in 

June next, having been born at Kelvedon, 
Essex, on June 19.
Waterbeaeh, Cambridgeshire, when only 
17, and in London, over the church now 
meetin

POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE,
182 YONGE ST., TORONTO.y

EL PA1DRE
A- 356" D

CABLE,

He settled at BY A. 0. ANDREWS & C0„
151 Yonge Street.g in the Metropolitan-tabernacle, at 

the early age of 19. His jubilee has al
ready begun to excite considerable interest. 
It is an event in which most of the non
conformist churches are likely 
way to take some part in commemorating. 
The silver wedding of his pastorate was 
celebrated a year or two since by the col
lection of £6000, which was presented to 
Mr. Spurgeon, and which he forthwith 
handed over to the benefit of institutions 
connected with his ministerial work. A 
second fund, in recognition of his jubilee, 
is now in contemplation, though the exact 
object toward which it will be devoted is 
not yet announced.

We are now showing the Greatest Bargains in New Gooi|s ever 
offered in Toronto, and invite every lady in the city to see onr 
goods and compare our prices before making their Spring pur
chases. Our Stock was never so large and varied. Our prices were 1 
never so low as at present.

Immense Values in White and Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Table 
Damasks. Towels Lace Curtain*, Bed Spreads and Pillow Shams to 
match, Honeycomb and Marcell Quilts, New Prints, New Sateens, 
New Gighams, 'ew Cretonnes, New Dress Goods, New Silks, Sew 
Satin Merveillex, New Hosiery and Gloves, New Laces and Lace 
Neckwear. New Mantles and Ulster Cloths.

0 Samples and Catalogne by mail on request.

TO LET.

1 TARDER SHOP TO LET—NONE BUT A 
first-class man need apply. For terms 

apply to the RICHARDSON HOUSE, corner 
of King and Brook streets. Toronto.

BANKRUPT STOCK !
BY AUCTION.

in some

The undersigned have received instructions 
from the trustee to sell at their rooms, 161 
Yongc street. Toronto, at a rate on the dollar

On Tuesday. 18th March.
The following Bankrupt stock.

Dry Goods............ ......................? 12.5 .V»
Boots and Shoes..................... 179 00
Hats and Cups......................... 73 88
Sundries............................ .........

Each lot will be sold separately.
SALE AT 12 SHARP. Stock and list can be 

seen at the rooms.

A. ©. Andrews & Co., Auctioneers

FOR SA ij: ___
E?OR SALE. 1 SIDE MOULDING MA- 
C1 CHINE, Cant, Gourlay & Co’s, make, 

nearly new, in perfect order. W. BURKE, 
corner Sheppard and Richmond streets.

are superior in make 
and quality to any 
we have heretofore 
manufactured, and 
it is our intention in 
the future, as in the 
past, to maintain the 
standard of these 
goods, the statement 
of other manufactur
ers to the contrary 
not withstanding.

REAL ESTATE.

r» EAL- ESTATE-FOB SELLING CITY 
EL- Lots or farm lands, for business chances, 
stores and houses to let and quick transactions 
of business, call upon THOMAS UTTLEY, 
real estate agent, corner of Adelaide and Vic
toria streets. ________________________ EDWARD M‘KEOWN,9 09

The Killing of Deer.
From the Kingston JVhig.

A correspondent at Flower Station writes 
us that fifteen ^eer have been killed in that 
vicinity by dpgs. Who should look after 
these matters ?

ence.
PROPERTIES FOR SAIÆ.

INVESTMENT - TWO LOTS ON 
N. E. comer Howard street and Glen 

road, at entrance to new iron bridge : very 
choice location : will increase rapidly in 
value. Money advanced to parties building. 
BRYCE BROS’., Cor. Berkeley and Front
streets, Toronto.______ '_____________ G-1-3-6

TORE AND TWO DWELLINGS TO 
sell or exchange for vacant suburban 

lots or a market garden. ADAMS, 327 Queen 
street west._____________________ ______
V YY BARGAIN —CHOJCHT

uV. -zX. on Parliament street, opposite 
Oak street : also lots on Oak street. Money 
advanced to parties building at lowest rates 
of interest. BRYCE BROS5.. Cor. Berkeley 
and Front streets, Toronto. 6-2-4-6

182 YONGE -STREET, TOPONTO,
Al AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS

QIUSD «PIKA HOUSE.
'o. B. SHEPPARD,

Last two performances of

TORONTO AUCTION ROOMS SQUIRES’
Ontario Steam Dye Works

—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing 
Compound” should be used in preference 
to all other washing preparations. First, 
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 
more than half the labor. Third, It is the 
cheapest in the market. Many more 
could be given but this should be suffi
cient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
k Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

*2-4-6.

The Geoloffii
Ottawa, March-15.-151 YONGE STREET. Manager.

pointed to inquire into 
geological survey of (] 
meeting this forenoon] 
Dawson, of the survey 
operating in the Non 
Columbia, was examii] 
(Mr. Hall, of Sheibrod 
to the opinion that thj 
as at present conduct] 
no practical utility, ait 
change was necessary] 
deavored to show nun 
which private entgepr] 
had been aided by the 
veyore, and that la] 
might have been wast] 
•ations had been save] 
aminations by professi

EDWIN THORNE,A. 0. ANDREWS & DO. AND

Clothes Cleaniiig Establishment,
308 Yonge Street, three doors 

north of Agnes Street.
WORKS—Cor. Lansdowne ave. 

and Union St., Parkdale.

IN
TBC3Q

Matinee to-day at 2 p.m. This evening 
at 8 p. m.

BENEFIT OF 0. B. SHEPPARD, MANAGER,
tendered by Edwin Thome, Esq., and the 
citizens of Toronto. Prices as usual. Plan 
now open. Next Week—The Silver King.

.o: al5#s Have for sale at their Rooms, by 
Private Bargain : /

2 Grocery Waggon^new.
1 Express Waggon J new.
4 Phaetons, second-hand
2 Koekaways, American.
1 Bog C art, second-hand.
1 Side-har Top Buggy, American. 
1 Delivery Waggon, nearly new. 
tt Single Buggies.
1 W aggonette and other vehicles 
Several Sets of Harness.

Also, just placed for sale by a gentleman 
leaving the city, a very desirable Exten
sion Top Carriage, in fine order, American 
built.

The Fashion a I Rome.
A correspondent writes from Rome : 

‘ * During the afternoon hours there was 
music, together with a cup of tea, quite in 
English fashion. You cannot now go any
where, indeed, without having a cup of 
tea offered you. This fashion is now 
Italianified, Frenchified, Germanified, and 

other country-tied. It would be

A UCnON SALES.

ROYAL MUSEUM
II Corner Bav and Adelaide Sis. IllJohn I, McFarlane & Co., S. DAVIS & SON. JUST PUBLISHED.

NEW BRITANNIA ;
Skiff A
Gaylord** Performance

1 nlqne 
Novelty 
Company

This Week O’clock. 
Only.

Family 
MATINÉE 

every 
Afternoon

No- 8 Adelaide street East, 4 
doors east of Y onge street-

every
NIGHT

atevery
quite a relief if some one would substitute 
coffee, chocolate, or anything else, instead 
of this tea. But who dare oppose fashion !”

hy smoke cheap trashy 
imported Cigars when yoû 
can obtain an

W at 8IMPORTANT UNRESERVED OR2.30.
Our New Canadian Dominion 

Foreshadowed.
By the Hon. ALEXANDER MORRIS, P.C., 

D.C.L., late Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, 
the N.W.T., etc. Edited, with notes and an 
introduction, by a member of the Canadian 
Press.

Cloth extra, vnoat, 75 cents.

Rose Publishing Co.,
TORONTO.

AUCTION SALE »ewi Free the A
Hamilton, March;-16 

of Niagara Falla, will 
ward for the arrest of 
Jersey defaulter, who «

Rev. D. J. Macdonnd 
Paul’s this forenoon and 
night.

John T. Baetedo, pod 
ton, and hie wife cel 
wedding March 12. A 
present were three whq 
ding fifty years ago. 1 
of Toronto, (who was 
one of them.

George Kemp, orgai 
presbyterian church, h« 
sign by the church offic

1. CENTS.
Next week—Grand New Company of Sta 

Performers.

ABMISSION

I—Every observer who walks the streets of a 
great city, and scans with intelligent eye the 
colorless faces of more than fifty per cent of 
the people he meets, can easily agree with us 
in the statement, that-this age, which makes 
such drafts upon the working energies of the 
greater part of men in the intense pursuit of 
business, has destroyed in a proportionate de
gree the animal health and robust constitution. 
Nature, in this stage of exhaustion, cannot bo 
restored of itself, but requires some stimulat
ing tonic, to strengthen and keep the system in 
regular order, and in Northrop & Lyman’s 
Quinine Wine, we have the exact remedy re
quired. The peculiar operation of this medi
cine, in cases of general debility and nervous 
prostration, has undergone long and close ob
servation, and it is believed it will never fail, 
if properly and judiciously administered. Pre
pared by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, and sold 
oy all druggists. 216

What We Want in Toronto.
-From the Montreal Star.

The postmaster-general has done a sen
sible thing in ordering that the Montreal 
postoffice be kept open until 10 o’clock at 
night. We understand that letters will bo 
sorted as they arrive, at least up to that 
hour. To complete the improvement ar
rangements should be made if indeed they 
have not already been made to sort all let
ters as fast as they arrive. There should 
be no such thing as stowing a mail away 
to be sorted the next morning. In fact we 
see no roason why the postoffice should not 
be kept working all night. The telegraph 
offices are open until 4 o’clock in the morn- 

pidly the mails arc 
handled the better pleased the public will 
be, and probably an all night staff is not 
so much a question of expense as of ar
rangement.

El Fairs or CableOf Valuable and Nearly New <►NOTICE.

HOUSEHOLD FURHITuRE M. O. ANDREWS & CO , A meeting of shareholders of The Bolt n 
Iron Company of Toronto (Limited) will be 
held at their office on Saturday next, the 15th 
instant, for the purpose of appointing an 
Auditor to audit the books of the company for 
the year ending April 30th next, at Th 
o’clock in the afternoon, to consider and 
determine in respect to shareholders in 
arrears for calls on stock, and generally for 
any other business.

R. L. FETHERSTONHAUGH, Secretary.

Auctioneers, Valuators and Commission 
Merchants, 151 Yonge Street, third 

door south of Richmond.
made out of the FINEST 
TOBACCO grown.

Elegant Rosewood pianoforte, 
îj octaves, cost $<M>0, Mason & 
Ilamlin organ. iO stops, rest 
$215, tiiree raw silk drawing 
room suites, latest design, Brit
ish plate mantel mirror, 44 hy 
54 feet, Wanzer C. sewing ma
chine, nearly new, No 8 Duch
ess Range, handsome Crown 
Jewel hail stove, dining room 
stove, silver plated, 80 yards 
Brussels drawingroom carpet, 
&v„ &<*., at the residence,

4-8

VITAL MAGNETISM. -■
a T HAVE EXAMINED MR. ARM 

JL STRONG’S patients, members of our 
leading families, whom he has permanently 
cured, after they had tried all other means in 
vain. He is a practical biologist of most ex
traordinary power.” W. H. Miller, M. D., 
member or the college of Physicians and Sur
geons, Ontario. Mr. Armstrong does 
the dead electricity of a galvanic battery, as 

persons improperly suppose, but uses 
natures superior curative power of Vital 
Magnetism. He can point with pride to pa
tients cured from the present back to seven 
years ago, of the most intelligent and respect
able citizens, all of whom were previously de
clared incurable. Dyspepsia, neuralgia, 
rhçumatiam, paralysis, sleeplessness, weak
ness, etc., successfully treated. Consultation 
free. Office hours 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m. D. 
ARMSTRONG, Vital Magnctist, 278 King 
street west.

Manufactured only by * POSTPONEMENT.
The above meeting is postponed until

Thursday, the 201 li Instant, at the same 
time and place.

Parties wishing to store their 
Furniture, Pianos, Merchan
dise, or other Movable Property 
and get advances thereon for 
one, two, three or four months, 
can do so by applying to

A. O. Andrews & C j.,
151 YONGE STREET.

All transactions confidential.

S. Davis & Son,Artificial Flowers.
The exportation of artificial flowers from 

France declined in value from over 84,700,- 
000 to about §3,600,000 in 1882, or a loss 
of about 24 per cent. This diminution w as 
much greater in the case of exports to some 
particular countries, such as Germany and 
the United States. The former took in 
1883 barely more than half what it took in 
1881, and America took nearly §400,000 
less than two years ago. These heavy 
losses would have reduced the total manu
facture much more seriously than they 
have done if it had not been for a revival 
of the demand in Great Britain.

not useing. The more ra
SUNDAY SERVICES. some

Heirs to a Lard
Glencoe, .March 1] 

grocer of this town, waJ 
letter from lawyers in i] 
forming him that a lard 
be over $12,000,000, aw 
of Alexander Anderson, 
ahire, Scotland. Later 
no doubt that Mr. Adas 
heirs, of whom their are 
ing. The only surviv] 
members of the Adams 
ily; the members of the 
Adams, Samuel Adams] 
of Glencoe, Mrs. James] 
Badge of Mount Brydga 
Harrison Adams, Nellie] 
8. Jackson of Ventenor]

Jarvis Street Baptist ChurchMONTREAL. 
Toronto Branch - 34 Church St.No. 135 Mutual street, REV’D. B. D. THOMAS/D.D., Pastor.

LORD S DA F, MARCH 10th.
Services at U a.in. and 7 p. m. Sunday 

school (including Dr. Me Vicars Bible Class) 
at 2.45 p.m.

A Canadian on llte South.
Jacksonville Lia.. Correspondence Shelburne 

Economist.
The fruits grown here are not, after all 

that is said for them, worth much for diet, 
’ but are used as extras. With the excep- 

tien of the sweet potatoes nearly all the 
other victuals are shipped here from the 
north; indeed, I have come to the con
clusion that a good apple orchard is pre
ferable to an orange grove, as the apple 
will hear handling much better.

Opp. Gould street, on
FINANCIAL.

FRIDAY, 2IST MARCH,1884. FEW SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 
real estate at low rates. G. BELL, 71

4-6A
Yonge street.

ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
A. J. CLOSE 
street east.

____SPECIFIC ARTICLES.
RARE 6L» PAINTING 
. SON. TKJ IR Y S, 95 J ar vis street.

3-6 Bond St. Congregational Church.A -BY PEAR-Tbe subscribers have received instructions 
to sell at the above residence, on Friday,
21st March, the whole of the nearly new 
household furniture, consisting of one crim* 
son satin brocatelle drawing room suite, 
with maroon velvet puffings, cost 5180, one 
green and black raw silk do., cost 5100, onè 
hair cloth do., lace curtains and cornices,
British plate mantel mirror, 4J x 5* feet, hand
some brackets and ornaments in ladies' work, 
cut marbcl vases, centre, fancy and occasional 
tables, jardiniere and china flower vases, 
whatnot, large crimson apd white wool hearth 
rugs and mats, valuable steel engravine-s 
English chromos, large stereoscope and Si 
black walnut book rack, two black walnut 
secretaries, sideboard, extension dining table, 
china and gJasswjyre, a .quantity of preserves, 
drop light, dining-room stove, silver plated, 
cretonne curtains, marble-topped hat stand, 
with mirror, handsome Brussels and wool 
carpets throughout, oilpioth and linoleum, six 
black walnut and. oak bed room se 
chairs and easy chairs, hair, spring and otSer 
mattrasses nearly new. blankets, sheets, qnitts -
and counterpanes, a large number of first lame street west;_________________________
eln?* feather pillows china cbamberwarc rTTOOLS—ALL eORTS-GOLD AND SIL- 
iereen and soldi, English iron bedstead», onb VER watches, chains, rings, jewellry,
Wanzer C sewing machine, cost S65, nearly coate, vests,, pants, clothing, shoes, blankets. 
new. carpet sweeper. Crown Jewel hall stove, at any price 1 ran get. In September, 1882, I 
No. 8 Duchess range, one No. 8 cooking stove, stopped lending money on goods to remove 
kitchen utensils, etc. Also one Mason & Ham- j every pretext for further persecution by a 
lin organ, 10 stops, cost 8275, and the nearly ; crown official, and 1 Lave still an immense 
ür n' 5ePianoforte, 74 octaves, which , choice of the best goods. ADAMS, 327 Queen 
cost 8600. Sale at 11 o clock. : street west.

31 on farms or city property.

& CO., Land Agents, 35 Adelaide
Y/fONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CURAI RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTIE, at
torney, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west,
Toronto.____________________________ ______
\Tf ONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AST) CITY 
1 Y1 Property. Lowest terms.

6. BROWNING,
Barrister,

30 Adelaide street east

REV. JOSEPH »1LI>. I Ml., Pastor.

SUNDAY, MARCH 16, 1884.
Subject for Evening :

66 HEAVEN DELACE.'’

SUITS— $2, 53, 54 — YOUTH’S 
;, 5k 55. 56, ready-made or made to 
boys’ dollar hats 25 cents, Scotch 

caps 10cents, 25 cents, ADAMS’ CLOTHING 
FACTORY, 327 Queen street west.

inst* T^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN 
il application will be made to the Parlia
ment or Canada at the next sitting thereof for 
an Act to ratify and confirm an agreement 
made between the Municipality of the V illage 
of Parkdale, the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany of CUnada, the Northern Railway Com
pany of Canada, the Toronto, Grey and Bruco 
Railway Company and the Credit Valley 
Railway Company, providing for the building 
of subways on Queen street and Duffcrin 

their intcrncetionj^also to ratify and 
confirm By-law No. 161 orsaid Village pro
viding for the raising of 810,000 on the security 
of debentures of Said Village.

And to provide for the payment by the 
Municipality of the- City of Toronto of one- 
sixth of the cost of such subway and other 
works provided for under suoli agreement 
and for other purposes.

J. H. MACDONALD,
Solicitor for the Applicants.

Dated 5th Dec., a. D. 1883.

measure;
What Is Catarrh

From the Mail (Canada ) Dec. lfi.
Catarrh is a muco-purulcnt discharge caused 

by the presence and development of t he vege
table parasite amœba in the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite is only 
developed under favorable circumstances,and 
these arc: Morbid state of the blood, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ po" 
of syphilis, mercury, toxceraea, from the re
tention of the effeted matter of the skin, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are ger
minated in the blood. These noisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of tne nose in a con
stant state of irritation, ever ready for the de
posit of the seeds of these germs, which spread 
up the nostrils and down the fauces or back of 
the throat, causing ulceration of the throat, 
up the custachian tubes, causing deafness, 
burrowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarse
ness; usurping the proper structure of the 
bronchial tubes, ending in pulmonary con
sumption and death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a euro for this distressing disease by the use of 
inhalants and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle of j 
good until tho parasites are either destroyed j
or removed from the mucous tissue. _ , : rilHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE

Some time since a well known physician of J >• B.—On view Thursday before sale from ; _g_ PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 
forty years’ standing, after much experiment- ! 12 noon till 5.30 p.m. < 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speed
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary | „ men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto,
combination of ingredients which never fails ; For further particulars apply to Mr. The*, —muiTnvf v~ rxfrflfr"
in absolutely and permanently eradicating Uttley, Real Estate Agent, corner Adelaide , H|^HE PTt^OlASON THE ONLY INDE- 
ihis horrible disease, whether standing for one and Victoria streets, or to the undersigned, A FHLN1JEN1 masonic monthly in Can- 
year or forty Yean. Those who maybe suf- ada: 50 ce nts a year: agents wan ted ; send for
tcring from tne above disease should, without THTTW 7,T T«TaT1 1 TIT I lTFl 0, j specimen copias, COWAN Sc CO.. Toronto.
delay, communicate with the business man- ,MM h jjfl jijfj ! A h , A H, XT 1(1 fTVIIE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INSE-
agere. Messrs. A. H. Dixon & Son, 30o UU11AI lui AiUl 21AUUH1IU (A UUi J[ PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada;
street west» Toronto, and get full particules j ; 60 cents a year; agents Ranted; send for peci-
and treatise free by enclosing stamp. Auctioneers. men copies. COWAN * CO., Toronto.

TX>R ALL KINDS OF PLAIN AND 
fancy- stationery, blank books, school 

requisite?; stylographic and fountain pens, 
-pers, periodicals, &c., ko to t he Novelty 
201 Yonge Street. A. MOORE, Pro-

A Jockey’s Rapid Rise.
From Turf, Field, and Farm.

The noted jockey James McLaughlin, 
who has been identified with the stable of 
the Dwyer Bros, for a half dozen years, 
bought last w eek on Eighth avenue, Brook
lyn, a magnificent residence costing S25,- 
000, into which he will soon be domiciled 
with his wife and their little laughing 
young ones. Loss than ten years ago Mc
Laughlin came to the stable and began 
work sweeping the litter along the walk 
and in front oi the stalls. He was then 
too small for any work that would pay for 
what lie could cat, but he pegged away, 
doing the light chores about the place, and 
in a short while lie could hold on to the 
back of a gentle horse walking in the circle 
of the stable yard, and gradually he went up 
until he could be trusted td gallop and 
finally to ride a race for prize money. The 
boy took to the business from the begin
ning. He was never arim a-round as most 
boys are who have a chance, but showed r 
greater familiarity with and love of the 
song, “Root, little pig, or die,” than ht 
did of the habits -of juvenile idlers. If he 
y as ever seen drinking or dissipating in

PERSONAL._____
BOLTON, THE ENTERPRISING NEWS- 
M. DEALER and Stationer of Queen street 

crossing, has opened a new store at 1030 Queen 
street wrest, where he has a complete stock of 
Fancy Goods, Stationery, &c. Give him a 
call. Tolton sells cheap.

new'spa
Store/
prieter.

STRUCK WITH A /
and
ews, street atTO LOAN AT LOWEST 

rates of interest on farms or 
C. W. LINDSEY,

550000I Abies axd gentlemen, you will
JLi not be disanvomted by selling to me your 
Cast *!f Clothing, as I will always pay the 
b. st price for it. Picase send postal card to 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west. 
Business confldcntiaL

A Man Horribly
Saturday 3

Windsor, March 16. I 

Saturday night George I 
*o his house on McDoua 
another colored man Dal 
mistress. Rosa threw J 
Scott, striking him on tl 
ing the lamp. The oil t< 
Scott in a horrible mal 
cians say Scott cannot I 
rested after a terrible s 
Baines and Officer We] 
himself with an axe.

city property; half margin.
■>* Kin "afreet pent.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

T>AY HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET— 
J3 I have taken possession of this well-known 
hostlery, and will conduct it on first-class 
principles. Good table, well-stocked bar, and 
ample stabling. The house will be the best $1 
per day hotel in the city. ALEX. GIBB, Pro
prietor. ______________________

Rl/SINESS CARDS.

DEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK 
O & GALT, Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock 
& Neville, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc. 
Offices—Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington 
and Church streets._________
J7IRANKH. SEFTON, DENTIST, CORNER 
r of Queen and Yonge streets, over Rose’s 
drug store. Toronto.

WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
east, successor to Hodge & Williams, 
and manufacturer of roofing materials 

and dealer in carpet and building papers. 
Agents for Warren s Natural Asphalt Roofing, 
not affected by climatic changes, thus being 
very durable and fireproof.

ÜÏ^AM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS— 
lOf Bolts, Gratings, Iron Shutters. Iron 
Doers, Machine Forgings, Dies, General 
îlicksmtthing. J. H. PENDRITH 60 Ade-

s,
*3

two

TOWRING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST 
_lX^ 81 a lay house in the city, corner York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. 
The most convenient house to all railroad 
stations. J. H. RIGG. Proprietor, _________

Brick Dwelling on Yonge Street 
Avenue.

Tenders received at our offices up to 
THURSDAY, the 20th Inst 

WM. STEWART & SON, Architects,
4-6-1 39 Adelaide street east. •

Roof'r
OSSIN HOUSE—THE ROSSIN IS THE 

largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 
from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
nine day and night Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells

R Fire at Coll
Colbornb, March 1

oui yesterday morninj 
flat of J. C. Seri 
saw mill which burnt I 
The most pf the mil 
wreck. Ives 4 Son wh 
of a l»rge number of] 
second flat saved not!] 
Scripture, $6006; Ives, 
pot known.

MgflJgsgy Kgrea» ass
Properties sold on commission; Estates/man
aged; money to loan, etc.

LA UN DRIES.
"I^D ^fîtÈET^Âtmiî^NO: '£=:
13 Gents’ work a specialty. Work sent for 
--j, delivered, _________________________

VJT INv done in first-class style. Washing 
delivered to any address.

DOMINION LAUNDRY,
160 Richmond>treet west*

onr,
DENTIST,

No. * King Street west, Toronto.in rooms. Fire es
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated
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